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Editorials forty-six students enrolled, of whom 
eight have been from outside of 
Woodstock. The opening of the 
Tourtellotte Memorial School in 
Thompson drew away three or four 
student!! There have been three 
graduate students doing extra work 
preparatory to entering college. With 
neither trolley nor steam railroad 
connections, \Voodstock can expect to 
get only a few of the students from 
neighboring towns which have no 
High Schools. It's sphere of useful
ness must be largely local. The num
ber of students in a :~chool, however, 
is not the true index either of the 
quality of the work done, or of the 
value of the $lChool to the community 
in which 1t is located. 

This is the eighteenth annual issue 
of the Gleaner and completes the 
third volume. The expense of last 
year's issue exceeded the income by 
about eleven dollars. The cause of 
this deficit is easily discoverable. The 
Glea:aer as an advertising medium 
has too m1my competitors in the 
many local publications, covering al
most the same field of circulation. 
Merchants have come to look upon an 
appeal for advertising as an annual 
tax, if not as an attt.:mpt at black
mailing. The advertising in last 
year's issue amounted to forty-five 
dollars and twenty-five cents. In 
some issues it has bet-n over sixty 
dollars. A second cause of the deficit 
is found in the fact that recipients of 
theGleaner do not send their ten cents. Is \Voodstock Academy offering 
Only about two-fifths of the Gleaners courses adapted to the needs of the 
sent out were paid for last year. ~ community which it serves? Are 

In view of these facts we had con- these courses of study presented by 
eluded not to publish the Gleaner this competent teachers in a faithful and 
year. This conclusion was reached, successful manner, with the necessary 
though reluctantly, by the executive conditions and appliances? Is it pas
committee. "Why," they said, sible for those, who wish to take ad
••should a few persons, with no spec- vantage of these courses of study thus 
ial benefit to themselves. be burdened presented, to do so at a reasonable 
during the summer months with such cost and with rea,onable effort? The 
a load, when so large a number of degree to which these three questions 
those for whom the lo td is carried can be answered in the affirmative is 
don't care a dime for it." But this the true index of the value of the 
conclusion,however wdl based, would- Academy to its community. But it 
n 't stay put. Four or five persons, would hardly be possible to find any 
whose faith out ran the committee's community in which all its members 
logic. stirred up such a commotion I would agree to answer the three above 
among that part of the alumni which que!'tions in the affirmative. 
could be quickly reached, that about a I What should be taught in our sec
hundred of them subscribed enough ondary schools is a question widely 
money to defray all the expenses of discussed, and answered with widely 
this issue, and two or three also, have different answers. The position of 
taken upon themselves the largest the academy in the matter is a con
share of the work of publication. servative one; but not so set, 1t is to 

be hoped, as not to be open to truly 
progressive ideas. The Academy is 
not so much of a leader in educational 
matters, as to justify it in taking the 
initiative in introducing new subjects 
or new methods in teaching. The 
great majority of high schools are 
still strongly committed to the idea 
that the development of mind and 

The school year of 1909-1910 at 
\Voodstock Academy has been what 
it reasonably might be expected to be. 
The Academy has provided the ad
vantages of an ordinary high school 
to the limited number of students in 
the town, and to a small number out
side of the town. 'there have been 
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character, rather than the training- for The average expense of tuition and 
earning and living, is the real func- books i.'l close to twenty-six dollars a 
tion of the high school. rhe scien- year. While this is not half the 
ces, mathematics, history and Jan- charge made by neighboring high 
guage, are not yet ready to give place schools tor st•1dents outside of the 
to industrial or to technical courses of town, yet it set'mS a large outgo to 
study. And this is true in a special many in a rural community. We 
sense in the cast! of the Academy. must also remember that this is not 
The boys and girls of Woodstock the only expense for the parent in 
hardly need to be taught the simple sending his children to the academy. 
lessons of agriculture, mechanics 11nd A boy or girl of fourteen and upwards 
domesttc science, when the life of has an actual money value ou the 
thetr homes offers daily object lessons farm and in the household. 
in these studie~. Thorough courses The second obstacle lies in the long 
in these studies, as they are given in distances to be traversed in reaching 
higher institutions, or in special tech- the Academy, and in the difficulty of 
nical high schools, should be highly securing board if one wishes to live 
esteemed opp01tunities. It is also near the Academy. 
tru\! that courses of study in the sec- In the face of these obstacles a few 
vndary schools should lead up to the words should be said. According to 
work of the technical school or ool- the ideas of education today Wood
lege. Our academy, for example, stock Academy ought properly to be 
should ever keep in mind that Storrs a free school to all Woodstock chii
College is a possibility for many of dren of high school age and acquire
its !<tudents, and that this is true of meuts. But no one as yet has been 
other techmcal schools anil colleges. able to find a way by which this can 
If the courses of study in the academy be brought about. Perhaps the fu
unfit a boy or girl for the farm life, turc will open up the way. In it lies 
those courses should be radicatly the success, if not the life, of the in
changed. Let us remember, however, stitution. For the present, however, 
that there is a thoroughness of men- it is encouraging to dwell upon the 
tal traming, a breadth of knowledge, fact. that the property owners in 
and a certain tendency to culture, Woodstock who have children to edu
which are prerequisite to the best re- cate, can get this education a~ the 
suits in every phase of life. Academy at less expense than tf the 

That the teachers in Woodstock Academy, like the ordinary high 
Academy are unusually competent school, were supported by taxation 
and devoted, and their means and I and there were no tuition fees. Also 
methods of teach in~ of an unusually no worthy young person earnestly 
high order, it would be foolish to as- seeking the advantages of the Acade
sert. As long as the funds ot the my need remain 11way because of lack 
Academy are so limited, and as lmtg of means to pay the tuition. Through 
as the income from tuitions is so the personal gifts ot a very few friends 
small, it can hardly be expected that over a hundred dollars in rebate of 
experienced teacht>rs of great ability tuttion fees bas been made the pa!llt 
cau readily be employed. Yet it !"u~t school year. 
be said that the number o.f puJ?tls ts Yet, when all has been said, the 
so small, and cases of dtsctphne so education of children beyond the 
slight and few in the sch?ol that common school courses, demands 
teachers and .students come tnto clo- personal sacrifice on the part of par
ser contact wtt~ one. another. a~d by ents. This sacrifice parents are mor
this close relahoh ratae th& quahty of ally bound to make. Children, in 
the work. worthy homes. are not raised as cattle 

There are two obstacles which are bred, with the idea of utility, and 
stand in the way of bringing together of incrt:asing the assets of the farm. 
the advantages which the Academy The value of the child is rooted in the 
offers, and thm;e young people who value of love, and that value is en
wish to avail themselves of these ad- hauced almost in exact proportion to 
vantages. the wise and loving sacrifice made by 

The first of these is the expense. the parents for the child. The ques-
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tion is not. "Should we educate our prominent in the: Academy's affairs,is 
children?" but rather, "How far, un- to awaken a sense of great Joss. The 
der our circumstances, is it possible Ron . William T. Harris, President 
fnr us to educate our children?" Abel Child, Amasa Chandler, Armin 

-- ---- E. Brunn, receive special obituary no-
Artemus ·ward, in advertising for tices elsewhere. 

the ope~ in~ season of his great pano- Mr. Edwin Hosmer, one of the trus
rama, md1cated the improvements tees of Woodstock Academy tor many 
which had been made by announcing years, will be always remembered by 
that the hall bad been swept and a a wide circle of friends, by whom he 
new knob put on the door. We some- was highly esteemed for his upright
times have not been able to announce I ness and kindliness of life. 
much more than this in the annual Mrs. Polly Bowen was a student in 
improvemet.ts in the Academv; but th: A~ademy iJ? the good old days of 
the past year has madt it possible for Pnnctpal Aveni! We find her name, 
us to go far beyond Artemus Ward's Mary E . Lvon, in the catalog of r8.t4. 
idea. Fine cement walks have been Though she had spent the last years 
laid in front ot the bu1lding leading of her life wit}> her daughter in Han
to the two front doors, and a cro~s over, N. H . , she had not lost her po
walk joining them. Before Septem- sition in the friendship or the many 
ber first, through the gift of Miss who were deeply attached to her in 
Frances Butler, these walks will be Woo?s~ock. 
continued along the path to the south . Wtlham W. Webber w~s a student 
west, and a walk from the rear of the tn the Academy at the time that his 
building will be laid to join this ad- older brother George was the princi
dition. A r-art of the thr~e hundred pal. Mr. \Vebber was for many years 
and fifty dollars raised by the alumni a successful teacher in our public 
for a gymnasium has. with their con- schools, and hardly a social gathering 
s~nt, b~en spent in putting electric could be held in \Voo.dstock, w~ere, if 
hghts toto the public ball, and into he W~re present, he dtd not recetve ex
the west side of the Academy. A pres.ston of esteem from his former 
good. amount ot painting bas been pup1ls 
done tn the school rooms, including a Thes.e ar~ the names ~f some who 
thorough renovation of the black- have dted smee the last tssue of the 
boards. It is hoped that with the Gleaner. There are others, whose 
balance of the gymnasium money, a death, had. we ~n thrown into inti
hundred new chairs may be put into mate relat10ns wttb them, would have 
the public hall and so do away entire- brought to us as painful an uprooting 
ly with the old seats. A very valua- as the death of those of whom we 
ble microscope, formerly the property have spoken in greater detail. 
of the late Dr. Brunn, has bee11 pre- - • ·----
sented to the Academy by Mrs Dr. Obituaries. 
Brunn. A large number of books of WILLIAM T. HARRIS. 
permanent value to students ha& been 
added to the public library. The class William Torrey Harris died in Provi-
of IQIO has left a fine photograph ot deuce, R. I, Nov. 12, 1909, at the age ot 
the Castello San Angelo, to be added seventy-five years. 
to the school gallery; and the classes Dr. Harris, doubtless, was the most 
of 1906·1909 have placed a b~ass plate distinguished alumnus ot Woodstock 
beneath the stained giass window Academy. His biography would neces
which they unitedly gave to their al- sarily include a large part ot the history 
rna mater. ot educational progress in his lite time. 

An academy with more than a cen
tury of history must needs have a sad 
record of deaths every year. It is 
probable that the list is much longer 
than we have knowledge of. To men
tion only those who have died in ad
vanced years, or have been most 

This is too large a subject tor the Gleaner 
to presume to handle. A few words, 
however, should be expressed, and these 
we are pleased and proud to record · 

We find Dr. Harris' name among the 
students enrolled in the catalog ot 1850, 
We also have an old program dated 'day 
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7th, 1851, on which he is recorded as the I the passing of the last of his generation 
author ol an essay on "The Faculties of in this vicinity. He wu born in East 
the Mind." When we consider that I Woodstock in 1821 and ever after hi1 
some of the most valuable work of Or. marriage and removal to "south parish'• 
Harris has been in psycllology and phil- he was clo ely identified with every activ. 
osopby, we surely find evidence here of ity in connection with the church and 
the truth of the adage, ccThe boy is father local interests of the town. His life of 

to the man.'' Eervice and interest for his lellowmen 
Dr. Harris began his life work as a brougM him in close cJntact with the 

teacher and superintendent of public growth of the Academy and her advanC·J
schools in St. Louis. He was one of the ment ever rested nearest his heart. He 
founders of the Concord School of Phil- sacrificed and labored that this institu
osophy, in which J<merson and Alcott tion might be placed upon a firm finan
were his coadjutors. He was called to cial basis and in the furtherance of this 
the honorable position ol U. S. Commis. schf=me he was one of tbe largest donors 
sioner of Education in 1880, and held among his fellow townsmen to the pres. 
this position untll1906, when he retired ent Endowment Fund. 'fhrough good 
because he had reached the age of seven- and evil report he has always been her 
ty. Upon his retirement he received a staunch support. He was elected as 
personal letter from President Roosevelt Trustee on the Board of Management in 
beatowing the highest praise ,for his moat 1866 and to the Presidency a little later. 
distinguished services. He was the first After an interim of a few yeara he again 
man to receive the annual allowance of took the helm in the darkest d•ys of the 
three thousand dollars from the Carnegie checkered history of this institution, 
Foundation for the Advancement of when the financial burden was almost 
Tllllching, the largest sum which that too heavy to be overcome, and aided 
Foundation can bestow. largely in brin~in~ the ship to a ale an. 

Dr. Harris received honorary dei'rees 
from maDy univeraatias in this country 
and abroad. He received decorations 
from the King of Italy, the Emperor of 
Germany, the President of the French 
Republic and from the Japanese Em. 
peror. 

His published works number nearly 
five hundred volumes. These were not 
the resultll simply of a versatile mind and 
ready pen, but rather the products of un
tiring Industry and profound thiuklng. 

What a life it ill l Five years of life 
loDger than the Psalmist's allotment l 
and these from earliest manhood deToted 
to high intellectual life, and generous 
public service. 

E. R.HALL. 

chorage. 

It has been stated that the present 
standing of the Academy i9 more largely 
due to his efforts than to any other one 
person with the exception of Mr. l:l.enry 
C. Bowen. 

Another interesting filet should be re
corded for the benefit of generations yet 
to come that our present Academy build
ing is a monumtnt to the indefatlgible 
efforts of these men. 

In the first days of the undertaking 
Mr. Child and Prof. E. H. Cook canvas· 
sed this town north, south, ea t and west, 
as well as neighboring towns, soliciting 
funda for this new building. They were 
successful in securing 200 share of stock 
which, together with the gifts and efforts 
of Ron. Henry C. Bowen, made the erec. 

ABEL CHILD. tion of the present commodious building 
The year of 1910 will be memorable in possible. 

the annals of the life of the Academy as For over forty year1 Mr. Child occupied 
recording the death, at an advanced age, I the position of President of the Board of 
of Deacon Abel Child, honored President Trustees and through all the years of 
of the Board of Trustees. An issue of ., more than a quarter of a century his 
the Gleaner would be incomplete without presence never missed a public exerciliC of 
this simple record, for his death marks the school save once from illnes1. 
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Truly his watchword was "Fidelity and 1 afterwards taught. While a young man, 
Persistence" in every undertaking he went to Brooklyn, Conn., to hear 
throughout a long life spent in his native Orange Judd give a course of lectures in 
town. chemistry, which were always a source of 

ELLA. E. CHILD. delight to him, for later when he read of 
scientific inventions and discoveries (and 

AMASA OH.A.NDLER . he was well posted in them) he felt tbftt 
Born Nov. 20, 1882; Died Nov. 27, 1910. he had made his own a little of this 

There are not many readers of the , realm of knowledge. Another experience 
Gleaner who have not known Mr. Amasa I of his younger days to which he often re
Chand:er. Few are probably alive who ferred was the part he took in a perform
went to sehool wi'lh him in North Wood- ! an041 of Julius Caesar which was given in 
stock, but many will remember him a11 the Woodstock church. He married in 
their teacher there,or as the host of blm. i 1851 but still continued teaching, his own 
wood hall, or in these latter days, when ' children being later among his pupils. 
hili white hair and beneficent presence Thus passed the davs until he moved to 
have graced every public gathering in Woodatock, to take charge of Elmwood 
Woodstock. hall . 

It was just before he left Elmwood that But this is not the place to relate the 
I first 111ade his acquaintance. Every ~:vents of his life, besides It is not the 
thing in tbe country was then new to me events of his uneventful lite which are 
and I shall never forget the magic charm the center of mterest The Interest cen
of the days I spent in the open with him. ters rather in the man himself, in his 
He used to take me with him to the woodsJ friendlinCHs and optimism, his wide in
in winter, and while we ate our dinner I terest and complete freedom from preju
together beneath snow-laden firs or rode I dice, his ope11ness to new ideas, his quiet
home under a 11tarry sky, he would recite ness of mind. And In these strenuous 
Shakespeare or describe favorite experi- days when most of us are driven and anx
ments in chemistry, or sharpen my wits ious , we grieve for the passing of this old 
by suddenly putting such a question as friend who found so much pleasure and 
this: «It you had to carry a live co11.l 11.nd peace In this world and had no fear for 

the next. had no tongs, how would you pick it up?" 
l couldn't tell, but felt ashamed when he 

EDITH H. HALL. 

told me: «By first <'Overing your hand I MRS. POLLY BOWEN, 
with ashes " A better companion It I Mrs . Polly Lyon Bowen was a daughter 
would h<ve been hard to find, and to the I of Col. James Lyon and was born in 
end of hi~ days I always found him such, Woodstock in 1827 She married An
He was never in a hurry; he enjoyed drew J. Bowen of the same town and 
everything; he was always kindly; he spent most of her life in ~ oodstock. 8he 
was interested in everything, having by entered the Academy about 1844 wh1m 
nature that "curious" mind which Sir .Mr. Averill was Principal, and the school 
Thomas Browne pr dses, a mind that I was entering upon a great season of p•os
loves to learn the why of n~tural and hu- ~ perity 
man affairs . The incidents told of the student life in 

His life y,as simple wihout dramatic those days have been of interest to the 
episodes, but nll its incidents left their later generation. 
mark npon him. He was born in North I Mre. Bowen was alwaya deeply inter
V. oodstock upon the farm which was his 1 ested in, and actively identified with the 
home until he moved to Elmwood hall. I Academy, not only while her children 
As a boy he learned to graft trees, 11nd so : were students, but later when she made a 
absorbed did he become in this practice : home for some of the instructors. 
that whenever he was missing his family ! Prof. George Lord lived with her while 
looked through the trees for him. He I he was Principal of the Academy, and 
went to the same district school where he ' after being connec~d with Dartmouth 
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college he returned to her home and be
came more intimately connected with the 
family by marrying her daughter, An
nette. 
H~r optimistic views of life, combined 

with great stre"lgth of character and a se
rene spirit, were rare, and bhe will live 
long in the heart of her friends. 

M. L,G, 

ARMIN E. BRUNN. 

Armin B. Brunn , died, at his home in 
Woodi!Wck September 29, 1909. 

In the death of •I r. Brunn Woodstock 
lost one of its most Taluable and worthy 
citizens. This ill the almost universal 
utterance In every quarter of the town . 
The explanation of this enviable reputa
tion Is easily understood, when we con_ 
aider the Doctor's equipmt>nt for Hie, his 
unselfish public service, and his charm
ing personality. 

Dr. Brunn was born in Brooklyn, N. 
Y., in 1860. When a young boy he was 
bllken to Hamburjt, Germany, where he 
received the education of the first years 
of his boyhood. He then returned to 
Brooklyn, N. Y ., and beoe.me a student in 
Adelphi Academy. From Adelphi Acad
emy he entered Cornell Univer11ity, where 
h~ completed a course of four years' 
study. He next took up his professional 
studies at thtl American, and also at the 
New York Veterinary College. Here was 
his educational equipment, the result of 
many yeara of study in excellent schools 
and colleges, involving life in Europe 
and in tho largest cities of America. To 
be added to this was the equipment of 
more than the average financial reaources, 
in his caae a positive blessin&', for tJJ.ey 
were accompanied by a spirit of generosi
ity and habits of industry. 

When Dr. Brunn entered upon his life 
in Woodstock as a farmer and veterinary 
aurgeon, he at the same time entered up
on the life of a public-spirited citizen. 
He was the school committeeman of his 
own district, an active member of the 
1chool board which placed our schools 
under one superintendent, the secretary 
Pnd also the president of the Woodstock 
Agricultural society, a trustee of Wood_ 
stock Academy, the president and an ac. 

tive member of the executive committee 
of the Woodstock Library as ociation, an 
active member of the Day Kimball Hos
pi :al board, also i •s secretary and has rep
reaented his town in the State Legisla
ture. These offices came to Ur. Brunn, 
he was no' a seeker for office. He per
formed the duties of each of theRe posi
tions, however, with sound Judgment, 
with the good practical sense which come• 
from breadth of training nnd experience, 
with untiring zeal, and with an industry 
that taxed heavily hi• somewhat impaired 
physical powers. 

The pen10nality of Dr. Brunn was 
charming, but it was more than charm
ing, it was vigorous. Uis boaring was 
genial and courteous; his conversation 
was bright, cultured, and sincere. To 
meet him in friendly intercourse was a 
rare pleasure. To work with him was an 
inspiration. He was a man of unusual 
gener0s ity; genero,;ity wisely directed. 
~lany permanent improvements in Wood
stock Academy and in the Public Library 
are due to his gifts. Many students in 
the Academy have had their tuition paid 
in part or entire, thrvugh his generosity, 
The church, the hospital and the public 
schools will miss his open purse. And 
all this kindliness and generosity were 
not ~imply emotions but were made 
doubly 11seful by the ability and industry 
which accompanied them. 

Vr. Brunn was a modest man. He had 
no itching for position, power or promi
nence, He w~s no political wire-puller. 
Those who knew him intimately have lost 
a delightful friend. The community has 
lost a worthy servant, These are great 
things to say, but we are glad to say thew 
because we haTe found them io be true. 

E. H. HALL. 

A Tribute of Remembrance 
An alumna of fifty years ago, upon re· 

celving a copy of the WOODBTOOX AOAD 
BMY GLEANER lnallnctively opens at the 
uPersonals," and,torning pege after page, 
lingers over the column heodf!d "Night." 
Here, from year to year, are found famil
Iar names that recall d11ar faces long 
cherished in tender memory. In the 
centennial yeftr 1901, tbere wu a memo-
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rable and aomewbat unusual reunion at pleasure to have accepted the hos itali
the home or Deacon and Mrs. Amasa 
Chandler. On the veranda of that pleas. 
ant home, which WPB once tne old Acad· 

ties offered me and to have attended 
these exercises, had not circumstances 
beyond my control obliged me to deny 
my elf the vi5it which promised me so 

emy, were (father3d nine old"comradee- much enjoyment. 
1t11d ftve of them still walt-who were Regretting I cannot be with my 
students Ia the days or Jonn P. Averlll friends on this occasion, I have ven
and James Wlllys Patterson, fifty years tured to send them this letter, which, 
or more before. They were Deacon and 
Mrs. Chandler, Mrs. Harriet Comings 
.:»orse, Mrs. Sarah Fieber Woodward, 
Mrs. Polly Lyon Bowen, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Arnold Southworth, Mrs. Ellen Bugbee 
Child, Miss Sarah Lyon, and Miss Harriet 
Atwell of Pleasant Valley, Among the 
remlnlacencee or that dellghtlul occasion 
It was noted that the Woods ock Acade. 
my o! old, while upholding New England 
traditions and standing somewhat ag· 
gresslvely lor the highest aad best, had 
exemplified its educative Influence In the 
life records of many wno had not failed 
to redece honor upon the teachings or 
their Alma Mater. So we turn to tbe life 

if too long or too tediou to read, may 
p;o silently on file with such other can
didates for oblivion as may be found 
to bear it company. 

\\"ood~tock had many young iicholars 
\'o"ithin its precincts as early at least 
as the third decade of the last century. 
On a ~crip of paper which I found 
among my father's manuscripts is the 
following list of names, many of 
which are still borne by much respected 
inhabitants of the town. It is probably 
the only record of the kind in exist
ence, and will, I trust, be welcome at 
least to the local antiquaries of the 
neighborhood. I copy the paper with 
the spelling as I find it. On the back 
(all but the first word in my father's 
handwriting): "Schollers" taught at 
\\' oodstock by Thaddeus l\fa on, Esq, 

r(eordll Of those Of that (frOUp WhO have in 172 . 
passed on-Mrs. Chandler In July, 1906, ","ames of schollars I taught at 
and Mrs. Southworth who soon followed; \Voodstock in ye year 1729 etc, viz: 
Deacon Chandler, Mrs. Polly Lyon Bow· From lOth of • 'ov'r 1729 to 1st of 

D Ab I Child d th b April, 1730: 
eo, eacon e • an ° ere t at "John Chandler, Gardiner Chandler, 
mlgl>t be mentioned, as among the shin· ::'\1ary Chandler, Esther Chandler, 
log lights of a generation past, and, from ':11oses Lyon, Nehe'h Lyon, John l\fay, 
the throng o! youthful memories, we pay Josh'a l\lay, Caleb May, Steph'n May, 
them the tribute of appreciation and Thos. !\lay, Benj'n Sanger, ]no. San-

ger, David Holmes, Josiah Holmes, 
grateful remembrance. H. G. A. Caleb Johnson, Pet'r John on, Nath'n 

Pleaunt Valley. Conn. Payson, Asa Pay on, Joseph Bartholo-
• mew, ]no. Bartholomew, Sam'! Bartho-

OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES' lomew, Jedidi'h Bartholomew, Dan'! 
LETTER. Ahhut, Jos. Abbut, • 'ehe'h Bugbee, 

Zeruiah Bugbee, Elenor Bugbee, ] os. 
NOTE. Barnard, Sarn'l Barnard, Eben'r Bar-

Attention has been recently called to nard, Abner Barnard, Edw'd Morris, 
a letter from Dr. Oliver Wendell I a'c ).forris, Grace l\forri , Bcth'h 
Holmes which was read at the dcdica-~ ~!orris, Josh'a Tucker, Benj'n Tucker, 
tion of the present Academy building Jos. \Villson, Jac'b Willson, Ianasses 
in 1 73. As it is doubtless unfamiliar to Horsmer, Uriah Hor mer, Jos. Hors
students of at least three decades, it I mer, . • ath'I Child, Henry Child, Benj'n 
seems desirable to have, in some con- Child, ] esse Carpenter, ~fenj'n Car
venient form for preservation, thi5 penter, ]os. Carpenter, Dan'! Mascraft, 
valued testimony of the distinguished 

1 

Jac'b ~Ia craft, Darius Sessions, Josi'a 
author's sincere interest in Woodstock Cummings, Daniel Davis, Eben'r Smith, 
and regard for the welfare of our time- ~ath'I Kenny, Jam' Levens, Silas 
honored institution.-Editor. I Bowen, Oliver Barret, Peter Morse, 

, 'ath'I Ainsworth, I a'c Hemensway, 
I owe my kind invitation to be 'I Benj'a Thayer, am'! Lillie, I aiah Tif

prcsent at the dedication of the new fany, Eben'r Phillips, Eunice Draper, 
Academy building in this town to the 'ath'n Sanger." 
fact that my father was a native of I Seventy-four ~cholars in all, of 
Woodstock. I 1o1eed hardly say that I whom only six were girls. What will 
wmtld have felt it a great privilege ancl the yoong ladies of our acad-emies say 
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of the scanty measure of learning dealt I of the awful fact, wh1ch he, T need 
out to their great great great grand- hardly say, hac! forgotten, that it was 
mothers: 

1 
~he Sab~ath d~y which he was pro~an: 

Oppo~lte the name of David Holmes lmg, ternble w1th. the th~mdcrs o.f Smat 
is written in a strong quare hand for thos~ \ ho vtolated .ttli sanctity, not 
which I should know among ten thou- less ternble, perhafls, w1th the fears of 
sand auto!Jraphs: ".l\Iy honored Father the tything-man, who could stop the 
A Holmes.'' ' Sahl ath -hreaking magistrate himself, 

Dm·id Ilolmea the Woodstock on the highway, and . eize little children 
schoolboy of 1729, grew up to be a man who were disobeying ~he fourt~ com
of credit if not of renown in his mandment, and deal wtth them ltke the 
native v'illage. Hiii commis~ion as ogre in the story book, for aught they 
Captain in what used to be called "the could tell. 
old French war," is in my pos e ion, I IIe was twelve years old when the 
as arc or were the trophies he brought war of the Revolution broke out. Had 
llack from his campaigning; namely, a he been born a fevr years earlier he 
vicious looking Indian ratchet or toma- I might have followed Israel Putnam to 
hawk and a knife-sheath which once I Bunker's Hill and perhaps fini heel his 
held a weapon such a \Vituwamet career in one of its bloody trenches. 
brandished a little too bravely in the One olitary relic may perhaps indicate 
face of Captain Miles Standish. One I an early impul<e tending in that direc
other relic, the scar from a bullet on tion. At the age of fourteen he carved 
his cheek, he carried with him to his his name on a formidable ox-horn, 
gntve, in the church-yard, which I such as carried the ammunition of the 
cros~ed the breezy hill-top where tiO continental soldiers, and which would 
many of your and my ance tors are have held powder enough to level whole 
sleeping. aptain David Holmes ranks of ~renadien; . But if it scattered 
studied medicine as they studied it in destruction it must have been among 
thooe days, probably, under the direc- the partridges and quirrels and not 
tion of some local practitioner, and among the red-coat5. The gentle youth 
joined the revohttionary army as a sur- was dc,tined for milder pursuits, and 
geon. \Vorn out by the labors and was alroady becoming fitted for a col
privations of the service, he died in lege education. 
17:i9. I I is residence was ll large house At sixteen years of age he set out 
on an extensive farm near the locality on hon.cback for l\ew Haven, where 
now known as "Arnold's" town. He he \ns to present him~elf as a candi
had eight children, one daughter and date for admission to Yale College. 
seven son . I!~ used to tell me an incident con-

l\Iy father, Abiel Holmes, was the m~cted with that ride which I cannot 
second in order of birth of these chi!- recall without interest, a• it involved 
dren. As relating to a Woodstock boy his probable future, and maay other 
who became known in llfter life as a I evonts, among the rest, my own exist
scholar, and left hili mark as a sincere ence. 
and diligent student of American His- His father died that same year, and 
tory, a few pa,sages from the story of his small inheritance was turned into the 
his life may not be out of place at such money required for paying his way 
a meeting as this of to-day. They are through college. The bills that he car
among the fragmentary recollection• of ried in his pocket-book, in a depreciated 
what he told me as I ~at upon his knee currency, I fear, were probably all he 
or walked by his •ide, or as he leaned had il'l the world. He had ridden some 
upoa my arm in his declining years. distance on hi journey, when, feeling 

~ry impression is that he attended nervously for his pocket-book, he failed 
school in the neighboring town of to find it where he expected. He tried 
Pomfret, of which I have heard him all his pockets; they were empty. The 
spellk as a place he often visited. The blood left his cheeks; he looked wildly 
means of instruction which are brought around him; he struck his forehead to 
to your very doors to-day were few wake him. elf if he were in a dream or 
and far to seek in those early time of a trance. He was wide awake, his horse 
trial and poverty. I think he must wa• jogging along with him towards the 
have been a con cientious child, for place where he wa destined, but he had 
the gravest recollection that eems to lost his earthly all, and with it all his 
have been left from his tender years hope, all his future. Think what it was 
was that one morning he got up early to this village-boy, chosen doubtless for 
and went forth dragging his little hi promise, from the children of the 
wagon after him, when all at once a family, for the larger training of th 
horror-~truck neighbor reminded him scholar, to lose in one moment all he 
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had been living and longing for I He For fifty years thi son of Woodstock 
returned upon his path, looking for his was a preacher of the Go pel, mighty in 
lo t treasure a. he went, with what trem- Scripture, sound in doctrine, according 
blings and palpitations you can imagine, to the standardll of his church and time. 
better than I can tell. I have often tried Of a life and conversation not unworthy 
to picture to my~elf his feelings on that of the honest race and the virgin soil 
dreadful return ride. If his search is in from which he sprang. He is more 
vain, what ~hall he, what can he do? Go generally remembered as the author of 
hack to the old homestead and the the " nnals of America," a work which 
widov,·cd mother, tell hi piteous story has given him a good name among 
and resign himself to live henceforth scholar., and won the prai. e of more 
the ru. tic larva life, out of which he ambitious writers who have followed in 
seemed to be just pas ing into the the path he trod, now a great highway 
winged liberty of the scholar? 'o more of hi tory. 
for him the welcome to the academic Another name will have attracted your 
halls, the smiles of the learned President notice in the list of Master Mason's 
and the approving glance of monumental scholars. Peter ~lorse was probably an 
Professors, the four tranquil years of ancestor of Jcdidiah ;\1orse, who left 
study, the weighty lesson of theologians, \\'oodstock for College at about the 
the right hand of fellowship of grave arne time with my father. He became 
and reverend dh incs, the ·olcmn con- afterwards well known as a clergyman, 
sccration to the holy office, the invest- and far more widely noted as the author 
ment of gown and bands, the putting of geographical works, which were in
on that more than regal authority, which troduccd most extensively into the 
ascends the pulpit as its throne and pro- schools. But there is no corner of the 
claims the edicts of the Eternal, re- civilized earth which the name which he 
corded in the mighty folio which the made di tinguished is not held illustrious 
preacher spreads before him, feeling as as borne by hi son, who e fame is 
he turns every leaf that he is the em- indis olubly associated with the almost 
bassador of Heaven! miraculous history of the electric tele-

With thoughts like these, with many graph. The two children of Woodstock 
a prayer that he may he directed in his who left it nearly a century ago, fur
agonizing search, he retraced hi jour- ni. h illustrations of the familiar fact 
ney along the high-road. Presently- which we may hope this institution will 
what is that? It cannot be-yes, it is- show again and again to new genera
it is! Blessed be the Lord God of Is- tions, that the farms of • 'ew England 
rae!! There lies the pocket-book in one are the breeding places where the schol
of the ruts before him! Emptied of its arship and the manly virtues which dis
contents, perhaps, after all. As he comes tinguish her people, get that first tart 
nearer, he sees that it is pressed deep which enables them to grow steadily and 
into the gravel of the road; a cart, a broadly, when transferred from the 
wagon, some vehicle or other has passed wholesome turf to the dangerous pave
OYer it. But the driYCr was not think- ment. 
ing of treasures to be picked up for I might itop here, and perhaps I ought 
nothing in the way; some old man, very to do so, but I haYe fallen into the prolix 
likely, with a son in the continental ways of story-telling, and I wish to beg 
army, about whom his thoughts were your indulgence while I say something 
busy: and as the youth opens the pocket- of my several pilgrimage. to the birth
hook he finds his money untouched, and place of my father and his ancestors. 
his future sav d. The first of these was when I was a 

The Woodstock boy was kindly rc- mere child, and if I may tell the homely 
ceived at , • cw Haven. He soon found truth, I can recall little more than the 
himself in the company of good friends; cake at the taverns where we stopped on 
Tames Kent, in whose quiet college our way, and the mansion of a relative, 
chamber he was often privileged to which, if I remember correctly, was red 
study, little dreaming of the time when of hue and unaspiring in altitude. All 
his own grandson would be editing the else is gone. The consciousn~ss of a 
renowned Commentaries of his after- child at an early age floats on the ripple 
wards distinguished friend; John Cotton of ever moving sensations which arc 
Smith in later days the honored Gov- constantly effaced and replaced by 
ernor 'of Connecticut, and Ezra Stiles, other· as transitory. I see myself in 
the much knowing, largely discoursing retro. pcct, a little hoy looking out of the 
President of the College, whose mcm-~ window of an old carriage, not unlike 
ory he cherished through life with the that of My Lady Bountiful in Little 
warmest affection and the highest rever- I~ing Pippin's men;'0rahlc history. To 
ence. hun, as to Emer on s bee, 
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"All was picture as he pa10sed." 
The hee remembered the colored flower 
and its honey; the boy remembered the 
red-hued farm-house and the dainties, 
or what seemed such to ever-hungry 
juvenescence, of the village caravan
seras. 

with his staff the place where he was to 
be laid to sleep with his fathers. His 
age, she told me, was eighty-eight years, 
and his name was Jacob Lyon. He an
swered my questions, put in a loud voice, 
clearly enough, though alwayi after a 
considerable interval of silence, during 
which the response was working its way 

On the 23d of May, 1866, I made my through the worn and ru ted mental 
second visit, and on the 20th of June of machinery. The wagon with the old 
the arne year, my third and last. I will gentleman and his daughter led the way 
tell only a few incidents of these visits, to the place where formerly stood the 
without trying to eparate them in my house in which my father was born. It 
brief narrative. had been taken down years ago, and 

Mr. Martin Leach, who drove me over in its place was standing the neat resi
from the town of Putnam on both occa- dence occupied by Mr. Oliver H. Perry. 
sion , wa little acquainted except in a The hour I pent there was one of the 
general way with the different parts of most interesting of my life. There were 
Woodstock, and I was obliged to trust the fields through which he had stray.~d 
to what I could learn by enquiring of when a boy-barefoot, I hope, though 
those I met in the road or at the houses his children never were allowed the 
I passed. The first place I visited was luxury of unshod soles. There was the 
the burial-ground. There I found my- landscape, beautiful with woods and 
self at once in the mid t of name which water, which went with him in imagina
l had often heard mentioned, as be- tion through all his earthly pilgrimage; 
longing to townsmen and neighbors, by there, at the foot of a steep bank ran 
my father. Presently I came upon the the brook which murmured through all 
~>tones which marked the graves of my the dreams of his after. I saw niches 
more immediate relatives. I recognized in its steep sides, where he might have 
at once my father's pious care in t~e formed the pulpit from which in his 
inscriptions to their memory. Hts childhood he used to preach to a con
mother was particularly given to the gregation of whispering wavelets; 
reading of Youni's Night-thoughts, a (there was an ancient appletree, which 
poem more congenial to the habitual he may well have climbed to its topmost 
half-melancholy of rural life than to the bough-for I once heard it told by an 
brisker tone of the city sidewalk. When early schoolmate, long since gathered to 
the scholars of this rising institution his fathers, that he had something of 
stray among the hillocks and grave- the acrobat among his boyi h gifts)
stones of the old cemetery they will find there was the old well, from which he 
on several of these humble tablets pas- and his fathers had drawn the sparkling 
sages from the poet of the ·ight- water as I on that day, standing uncov
thoughts, in which, I have no doubt, '."Y ered ~t its edge, and filling the cup as if 
father's hand is to be traced. He m- it had been sacramental wine. 
herited his mother's taste for poetry and K Cflr my father's birth-place lived a 
wrote a good many piece <?f ver .e in family of the same name as those who 
his younger days, one of whtch, pnnted dwelt there in his boyhood, descendants 
with many others in a little volume, en- in the third or fourth generation from 
titled "The Family Tablet," is worthy his old neighbors. I remember among 
of note for the somewhat pccular ar- his papers some notes of a singular 
rangement of its rhyme, bein~. the same malady with which some of them were 
as that which was made famthar half a afflicted of which it is probable that 
century later by Tennyson in his "In traditio;1s may reFI1ain in the family to 
Memoriam." this day. I enjoyed a brief conversation 

I was of course, on the look out for with the church dignitary which I found 
aged p;rsons of whom I might ~ake living on the old estate, and turned my 
enquiries relating. to those early. ttm~s enquiries to the village of Muddy-brook, 
in which I was mterested. I thmk, tf in another part of the town of Wood
you have patience to hear or read me stock. 
through, you will. agree th~t I was sin- Here I found an ancient citizen, bear
gularly fortunate m my acctdental meet- 1 ing one of the well-.known local name.s, 
ings. 

1 

sitting in the sunshme and engaged m 
While I was in the cemetery, an o~d the p~easinf.'{, useful, th<?ugh not very 

f.'{entleman and his daughter stopped !n llucrattve. office <?f removmg the mortar 
their wagon in the road lea?ing by tt. from br!ck.s whtch had formed part of 
He had come, on that beautiful morn- some bUtldmg. He ~onfirmed the stat~
ing-his daughter told mtt-to mark out mcnts of my other mformants, but hts 
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memory, or his power of expression was 
at fault. He was conscious of his de
ficiencies. "I am not very flippant,'' he 
said, upon hearing which statement I 
smiled and left him to his architectural 
labors. 

Revisiting the hill where the church 
and the burial-ground are situated, I met 
near his own door another old gentle
man to whom I introduced myself, and 
who informed me that he was a physi
cian, Daniel Lyman by name, eighty
two years of age, son of the late ven
erable Eliphalet Lyman, the minister of 
·woodstock in my father's and my 
father's father's time. I ·hall never for
get the kindly greeting I received from 
him and his daughter when they learned 
my name and errand. He asked me into 
his house and informed me of many in
teresting details relating to my father's 
family. One incident which he men
tioned is not out of place here. 

My father's oldest brother, Gen. David 
Holmes, was, he said, a man of forcible 
character, who, as he thought, would 
have distinguished himself if he had 
lived in times like these we have been 
passing through. vVhen the steeple of 
the old Academy building was in the 
process of being raised, there was a 
dangerous hitch somewhere, as you may 
remember there was-to compare small 
things with great-when the obelisk was 
erected in front of St. Peter's, at Rome. 
In this emergency, the daring and 
adroitness of David Holmes came into 
play, and the village engineers looked on 
with admiration while he by his skill 
and strength saved the rising structure 
from disaster. 

:\lany other interesting things good 
old Dr. Lyman told me, and ended by 
telling me that he had several books 
which were once the property of my 
grandfather, Dr. David Holmes. So 
saying, he went up stairs and brought 
down and presented to me a copy of 
Swan's Sydenham, an excellent edition 
of an admirable book, in which my 
grandfather had written his name, be
neath which I considered myself most 
fortunate and happy in being able to 
write my own, with an inscription re
lating the memorable accidental circum
stances which brought it into my pos
session. 

I cannot say of myself what my old 
friend the cleaner of bricks, at Muddy 
Brook, said, no doubt in modest sin
cerity. I am afraid I have at least been 
garrulous, if not 'flippant." You, my 
friends, were innocently betrayed into 
all this long suffering. I had something 
which, like the Ancient Mariner, I must 
tell, even if stopped the wedding guest 

to make him listen. You asked me for 
a trifle, you thought you were touching 
a match to the string of a firecracker; 
you have found out now that you were 
firing a train that led to a magazine of 
reminiscences all ready for explosion. 
Forgive me. Remember my uncle Da
vid's services in raising the steeple of 
the first Academy, and if I have trifled 
with your patience, deal gently with the 
grandson of \Voodstock, who sends to
day his warmest wi hes for the welfare 
of it teachers and its scholars, for the 
prosperity of all that dwell within the 
prl!cincts of a town ever dear to him as 
the birth-place of a father whom he 
loved and honored. 

OLIVER WE~DELL HOLMES. 
Nahant, Aug. 17th, 1873. 

Treasurer's Repm·t. 
1909·1910. 
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' 7.43 
37.24 
46.26 
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8.60 

Deficit 
f91 40 
f1.48 

NELLI.b D . CHANDLER. 

Public Rhetoricals 
The annual Public Rbetorlcals ofWood· 

9tock Academy were beld Thursday even· 
lng. March 24th. The weather bureau 
was considerate of the best Interests ot 
tbe entertalnmen1, and aij a special anti 
very unusual favor furnlsnea good weatb. 
er aod good traveling. 

Prlni!lpal Hall bas not b~cn assisted by 
an elocution teacher this yeu, but proved 
lllruself equt~l to the worll: as be baa so 
many tlmea beforf, and the re,ult of bla 
drill and the students' efforts was a suc· 
c• ssful and very enjoyable entertain· 
ment. A aood selection of pieces, well 
adapted to tbe speakers, proved a prom!· 
nent feature of the occasion. Bo satle· 
factory was tbe renderinll' throughout 
tbe whole evening that special mention 
of some speakerij m1gbt seem to do Injus
tice to others whose efforts were also 
commendable. 

Good music ~os furnished by an or· 
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chestra under t~e direction of Burton E. 
Leavitt, and the chorus singing re· 
fl.ected much credit also on !11r. Leavitt, 
who bad been their Instructor. The llnal 
number, "\''oodstocll: Academy," with 
words composed by F. F. Rockwell, and 
muRic by H. E. Leavitt was of special In· 
terest. The ball was tastefully decorated 
and was full of Interested listeners. The 
loyalty of former students to these exer· 
clses Is unabated. 

The Silent Harp-strings. 
'!'here's a story, quaint and olden, 

That beside the castled Rhine 
Stood two towers, between whose turrets 

Lengths ot slenderest wire entwine. 
And •be master builder proudly 

Thought, •·When gentle breezes blow 
These ftne Htrlngs shall glve forth music 

Never equaled, sweet and and low." 

Springtime's xephyrs whispered softly 
O'er the fields so green and fair; 

Summer's breath of south wind balmy 
Filled the plain with sweetness rare; 

Autumn's cool and freshening breezes 
Brought the swef.tness of th<l vine; 

All around the harvests ripened, 
In the country of the Rhine. 

But the slender, shining harp-strings 
In mysterious silence deep 

Hung against the blue of haav~n, 
Wrapped In an unbroken sleep. 

~ever once a chord they uttered, 
Never once a silvery tone, 

Nor a glorious note of triumph, 
Nor a wail like sorrow's moan. 

And the master builder sadly 
Gazed upon tbe.:n: thus be spake, 

uJn the hurricanes of winter 
Surely these frail wires must break, 

I have failed; my plan was mighty; 
I have striven all In vain, 

Heedless of the joy~ around them, 
Till tho winds of sorrow blow. 

Then they sing In faltering accents 
Gentle notes so pure and swt:et 

Tllat the throng about tbem pauses, 
Listening as tbe chords repe~t. 

True, "tbe anguish of tbe singer 
Makes tbe sweetness of the strain," 

And fierce grief will woften many 
When love's gentlenes~ was vain. 

NELLIE TOWNE BURLESON. 

Graduation Exercises 
Friday, June 24th, was one of the 

r•re>t of June days and the br1gbt sun· 
shir.e and clear atmo•phere Vtere balled 
with delight by the W1odstock Academy 
graduating class of 1910, who bad during 
their course of study bad thl~ day in anti· 
clpatlon. The attractive ball, whlco was 
decorated with a profusion of hlo•soms of 
the state fl.ower, wad filled w'tb Interested 
fr!ends, a go'ldly proportion of whom are 
personally Indebted to this tlme-bonor~d 
Institution for an lm;;>etus In lifo received 
within her walls. The fact that one 
hundred and fifty-three Etudcnts have 
been graduated under Principal Hall's 
guidance Is Indicative of the aca· 
demy's Influence. At 2.30 o'clock the 
students and teachers marched into the 
ball, the senior class of eleven members 
took their places and the gradu11.tlnpo ex· 
erclses began. Prayer was offered by Rev. 
G. F. Waters of Woodstock, and Mr. Hall 
most happily Introduced the speaker of 
tbe afternoon, Rtv. Gerald H. Beard, Ph. 
D., ot Bridgeport, Conn. After getting 
In touch with b1s audience by various 
pleasantries be announced his subject as 
"The Trlundl Aim o! EduC'ation · and Not a note has ever sounded, 

Neither joy's nor sorrow's strain." Life," the three divisiOns being "self 

Abl th t I bt I ht t 
development, social use to society, and 

a n g a m g y empest, 
Sweeping down with cruel blast, I personal relations to the supreme power 

Caught the harp-strmgs, smote them In the universe w'lom faith calls God." 
fiercely, These truths were made clear and each 

In exultant power vast. thought clinched by both Illustration 
Lol the peasants, shuddering, awe.struck 

fl.,ard, as lulled the storm's mad roar, and logic. In the personal address to 
Slralns of music soft and tenaer, the graduates the urgent appeal was 

Which they'd never known before. uRespect yourself, know your8elf, develop 

Thus some souls are tuned to singing, 
l'bus they're waked from dull despair; 

Deaf to calls of mirth and gladnes,, 
Blind to scenes of beauty rarf, 

Still they lie In silence dreary, 
Like those harp-strings long ago, 

yourself." Dr. Beard said to the young 
people uYour hour has come" and con· 
gratulated them upon completing their 
academy course at a time of so great op· 
portunlty, and closed hie address with 
tile following quotation, 
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uwe are living, we are dwelllnc 
In a ~~:rand and awhal tlllle, 

In an age of ages telling 
To be ll'fOlng Is sublime. 

Oh I let all the soul within you 
For the '!'ruth's sake go abroad, 

Strike, let every nene and sinew 
Tell on ages, tell for God." 

Hon. FredEric W. Hinrichs of New York 
was lntroducea, as one who had returned 
to the eountry and now as a farmer of 
Woodstock would presfint the diplomae. 
With characteristic ea~e of expresslo and 
clearn~se of thougbt he spoke briLfly of 
l!te'11 friendships as connected with home, 
school and chore~ and urged upon the 
young people the Importance of becomlna
familiar \'t'itb their "friends on the book 
II helves," t liu~ availing lhemselve~ of the 
possibilities of compauionahip In all 
moods and circumstances. Diplomas werb 
then t•res llted to the &raduatwg class 
1910: 

L1tin Hcientlflc Course 
MHy Eliz •beth Fly11n 
Allee Roxana Witbur 
Adolph William Lawfion 
Raymoon Wiln.oL Sh .. ldoll 

Englbh Scientific Courn• 
Flora Belle A.lltt.Jn 
Edith ~II eon Eddy 

orchestra and the slngl11g led by B. E. 
Leavitt of Putnam. 'I' he class reception 
followed in the evening and was well at
tended. 

TheCiass poem was byMissAllceWllbur, 
Class history by Lyman Fitts, Class pro· 
phecy by Leonard Healey, Jr., Class will 
by Mi"B Edith Eddy. Music was by 
Waite• E. Dodge. Marching and refreRb • 
mente filled the program. The patro· 
ne.ees were Mrs. Dr. Gildersleeve, Mrs. 
W. W. Hheldon, Mrs. L. H. Healey. 

The annual meeting of the alumni as~
ociatioo was be id at the close or the gra
duation exercises, an.d tbe following 
officers elected : 

President-E . .R. Hall. 
Secretary and treasurer-Miss Nellie D. 

Chandler. 
OtLer officers and committees wtre 

re-elected. 
It was voted to conllnue the pubhcatlon 

of tl:e Gleaner, and per11onal items of In
terest were earnestly solicited. The treas
arer'a report sbowell a small financial 
deficit, and brought to light tbe fact that 
of about 600 people to whom Gleaners 
were sen\, less than 200 remembered to 
send the dime which pays for the publl. 
cation, to the treasurer. 

-------···-------
Academy Bird Observers. 

What monstroui creature of the air 
j without wings flew ovt.-r the Academy 

during the last graduation exercises T 
Mr. Hell received for the acadtlmy the You reply that it was a dirigible balloon 

Luui81l }l'lltmort Ho11·ard 
Waibel! Edgar Armstron~t 
Lyman Rtchmond Fills 
L· onaro Holmes HPilley, Jr. 
lltrbert Ew~tuul!l Nul11un 

gilt from the clas~, a beautiful picture, 
the lJillltlc of St. Angelo With ::lt. Peter's 
In the diMtauce. Tbe audieuce was 1heu 
invited to tbe east lawn Oil the academy 

from the Sprlngfl.:Jd Aero Club, and you 
add with positive emphasis that In the 
near future biplanes, actually !'quipped 
wltb wings, will be seen from the Hill 

where the cla~M "Y waa plan teo and •he passing I rom place to place on fl.ig hts for 
Ivy essay read by Mise Mary F!yno, who ! buslne!s or pleasure. lL Is with enlhu. 
gavl a eummkr;J' of evema of world ~ido I elasm that you r'!fer to these novel so.1r· 
interebt during the past four ;,·ears, es- ers. but I ft~ar with languid Interest you 
p~cially Wtlnli >nlnil perijooal loss to tbe follow the movem~;nts of the typical 
Institution by the burning or E wwood flyers that ~era working for us when the 
Hall and death of the president of tht! corner· stone of the Academy was laid, 
board of truste11s. 11 Fair Woodstock" and unobtrusively serving u~ before rna
and uWoodstock Academy" were sung by chines heavier th~n air were even dream
students and alumui, the class reoelved ed of. 
their friend~, clas!i songs Wlllre sung Rod Of course there are reforms bird wise in 
the graduating exercisP.s of 1910 were an this school, as In sister academieP. In 
Item of history. Excellent music was my first btay at Elmwood Hall many 
furnlshe£ durin~: the alt• ruoon by Iorse's ' yoars ago, I w• nt In o {}n Academy ante-
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room and saw that the ~tlrls' bats were days purple martins were common 
bright with feather decoration. Though around tbe Academy, but I know of no 
there were no birds of paradise and no colony here this year. In halcyon days 
ale:rettes from the white herons of tbe when English sparrows were 11nknown 

bere, house wrens breoi In every orchard 
a ad In nearly all dooryards; but how 
many do you bear In summer around the 
Hill nowadays T Tell us, II you can, why 
kiugbirds have grown rare, when only a 
few fall to the beeke~per's gun T How 
do you account for the scarcity of the 
crested flycatcher, when Its protective 
coloring ba~ alwa:ys kep~ it immune from 
the raids of the milliner. The whip· 
poorwlll's plaint Is still co!D(IIooly beard 
at Elmwood, but the nt~~rhtbawk is a 
ra1a avis indeed today in this township. 
Since the last standing timber was cut 
off the elopes of the Hill, are tbe largo 
hawks still in evidence T Be on the qui 
vlve for an occasional orchard oriole 
which are plsotiful near tidewater in 
New Looaon County. 1f the mowing 
machine bas sadly reduced tbe number of 
meadow lark~, Is It not al&o a factor In 
the unequal distribution of quail 10 our 
four parishes T There are a few quail on 
these slopes of ihe Hill, notao~y In tbe 
Bugbee Ntligbborbood, and a fair eprlnk· 
ling In East Woodstock. On a drive the 

Everglades, there were bluebirds, red· 
starts, goldflncbes, tanagers, orioles and 
grosbeaks, tiny owla, wings of native 
terns and &'Ulls, and exoLic plumes. On 
a visit to the same rooma last year, I 
found that flowers, laces and many· hued 
ribbons bad replaced the old·tlme bird 
ornaments. This Ia well, and In the 
presAnt light of bird knowledge-obliga

tory. 

But bow many of you students In the 
bu.nblest way br.lp along tne cause of 
the birds T ln tbe failure !If crops and in 
the incre1ae of noxious Insect life, bird 
study will be a fixed science by and by, 
and every crumb of Information be of 
valne. Record afield the eprlo~ and fall 
migrations. Keep tab In black and wblte 
of the arrival and departure of the com· 
monest specl s at your door. Not~ the 
Increase or decrease of any one spe~lee In 
your three years' stay at this iustiLutlon. 
How many nests have you found this eea· 
son T W bat peculiarity of nesting, what 
new so•g that you have never heard be· 
10re, what oddity, what straggler fro~ 
tbe Sooth, what boreal bird In the breed-

fecond Wbek in July from tbe Common 
by .Roseland to Quinebaug, I bea1d 

lng season, wl!at strange environment, 
wbat peculiar domestic relations, what eleven whistling couke, and on a worn· 
cban~re of habit for which you can 11ssigo lng walk July 16th along the shore of 

Webster Lake from Batea Grove to Bea · 
coo Park, I marked down seven bob
whites. But we are without our share of 
these useful birds in the Eoglidb Nel.:h· 
borbood. 

a e&use T All notes on these points, and 
scraps of Information on feeding habits 
should be Rent to the state ornithologist, 
or te specialists at the National Museum, 
Can you flod a tanager or &'rosbtak when 
you come again together In early Septem. The Quail Trap was named trem the 
ber, or a single oriole or bo~olink T If many covess that used to patrol the walls, 
not here at the Fall migration, can you make weather reports on the barways' 
tell us where these bird& are and why and use all high rocks ae signal station&. 
they disappeu so early In August t Yet We await your explanation of this change 
cuckoos, the last to arrive, are the first to of local habitat. Tell us also if the oc. 
leave us. Where are the sandswallows caslonally late appearance tbls season of 
that made the holes In tne banll. near Insect plague, was due In part to bird 

Roseland Park T Do you know of any survellhmce. 
community of Republican swallows in Keep a blackboard or elate record, if 
Woodstock T When we know of only l you have no passbook:. A farmer'& bHD 
half a dor;~:.o neating-bo.J:es of tree swal-1 door record Is better than none, and baa 
lows, where do the long rows of this often been of service to the collector. ln 
apecles cowe from that now cover the lo· I abort, tell u~ all you k:now or can pick 
cal telephone wires T In my boyhood op about the summer blrda of pul!llge 
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and the winter st.gy at· bome11, In whosfJ 
cause you must rnJiat. You should 
realir.:e tha ~ It Is of ~rreater moment to 
help Increase the number of bird&, tban 
to spend yowr time In Jearnlnll' to aC'qolre 
'b-e latest Parisian accent. 

THE QUAIL TltAP. 

Au~r. 1, 11110. 

A Year of New Experience 
There is one -year of my life so ut

terly different from any other, so full 
of experiences which were entirely 
new and which I shall probably never 
have again, that I think I shall al
ways remember every bit of it. 
More than that, all my memories will 
be pleasant ones. 

Of course my greatest and most im
portant new experience was leaching 
school, sitting on the platform in
stead of at a desk, originating ques
tions instead of answers, keeping or
der instead of aiding and abetting du;
order, putting down marks in the rec
ord-book instead of craning my neck 
to see what was put down, in sho:rt, 
~eing exactly the opposite side to 
that which I had always known. As 
to my emotions on all these points, 
they were too mingled, varied and va
rying to be at all clearly described. 
But of all the seeing-the-other-side-of
the-shield experiences connected with 

they have a lot of time to bother other 
people? It is hard to judge things by 
standards you have never used , and I 
had never had high school exams. 
But whether these questions were an
swered satisfactorily or not, the day 
~hen those exams must be ready ap
proached with inexorable st£-adiness. 
and after two or three evenings of 
copying ink and duplicators the ex
ams were put away leaving always 
one trace of their existt>nce,-a trace 
visible to others i• fingers de£-p-dyed 
in shades of violet and purple, and ap
parent to myselt in the frequent and 
frantic encounters between said fin
gers and the pumice stone. With the 
papers ready I could rest in peace f0r 
a while-how long,depending on how 
forehanded I had heen . It was not 
usually long. Then came the giving 
out of the papers and the watching of 
the expressions of despair, blankness 
and bewilderment with here and there 
a hopeful gleam in the way of a smile 
or a pen going busily to work. But 
worse far than all this was the Ulark
in~ of all the papers. If only they 
might all be as ea~ily done as the al
g£-bra papers! But, alas. it is only 
with experience that one learns to ask 
questions which combine the qualities 
of good questions with that of ques
tions w'hose answers are easily cor
rected. 

teaching, there is one that ~;;tands out But to speak of some of my hereto
clear from all the rest, overtopping fore unexperi<>nced sensations not so 
and oversl!.adowing them all. It is j closely connected with the school. 
exams. For the two weeks precedtng First ln time and, perhaps, in impor
tbeir appearance I anticipatLd them . tance is the Fair. I had never been 
Anticipated, with its associa~ion with to a real country tair,-to a fair where 
pleasant things is not altogether the the J.oeople really sent their finest ap
titting word although the dictionary pies and their higgest squashes and 
says nothing about the emotion with their handsomest calves. and where 
whic!l we "take before." First, what they had loaves of cake, and loaves of 
should I ask, which out of the many bread, and jellies and bedquilts, all 
things possible? Then, were the 1 marked with red and blue tickets to 
questions clear, could they think I I tell who got the prizes. and where ev
meant something other than I did? ery one was glad to see every one else, 
Pupils are very clever at thinking up even myself. And in the afternoon 
unusual meanings to questions, es- they had horse races, and a balloon 
pecially when they don't happeu to went up at:d a man came down in a 
be entirely certain on th~ subject of parachute, and I sat on the grand 
the obvious answer. And were the stand and ate popcorn and watched it 
questions fair, was there anything I all, and was introduced to more peo
couldn 't reasonably expect them to pie with whom I havt: since formed 
know? And worst of all, were there pleasant friendships than I had ever 
too few or too many questions, how met before in a week. 
long ought it to take them to answer Disputing first place in importance 
all. would they have to hurry or woul.d with the Fair is Rhetoricals. ~eed I 
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tell or the racking of brains months and having them given extra lessons 
btfore to think of suitable pieces. of in music, drawing, or dancing. The 
the rehearsals for the singing, ofthe magazines are full of the discussion 
excitement as the time approached of the curriculum of early childhood, 
over the probabilities of this piece or always from the point of view of the 
that, and, as the time approached school. 
nearer, over the decorating and the Let us forget the school for once, 
dresses and the flowers. And when and let t.s young (by your leave) and 
it really came, there was the marching inexperienced mothers of the Gleaner 
in and up the ais~e and on to the plat- talk over together what we would 
form. I had sat on a platform before like to see our little children studying 
as one in a class, but never had I sat before the age of, say, twelve years 
ou a platform as a member-even I old, regardless of school, expenste, ~ 
though the least-of a Faculty. And our own lack of time. For even tf 
never before had I prompted any one, such dreams of ideal education as we 
...... bich lack ot experience I fear was foster in vur enthu iastic, baby-loving 
only too apparent. minds may never come true to our 

Perhaps it is not strange to own children, who may say that the 
think that these things were all so dreamer dreameth in vain? 
new to ~e, .but. if I mention a few It goes wtthout saying that some
lesser thmgs tt wtll perha.ps show my where in those twelve years our baby 
true character-my deep tgnorance of must learn the tools ot an ~ducation. 
all the things which to many are eve- To read, to write, to spell, to figure, 
ryday occurr~nces. I had never seen are only the mechanical mean:> to an 
a cornfield wtth the corn stacked and end. A child who can do all these 
pumpkins on ~e ground. as they well has-not a good start, but the 
should be at:cordmg to all ptctures. I chance to make a good lttart. That 
had never seen houses .where they had does not mean that these tools are of 
door-knockers for use tnstead of orna- slight value--they are indispensable; 
ment. I had never seen a pea~h or- netther does it mean that they can be 
chard. I bad never seen a chtcken easily acquired-there must be ml!ch 
hatch. I had never chaperoned a plodding of tiny feet, much crampmg 
sleigh-ride. I had never hung a 1iay I of fat fingers, before the child is mas
basket. I had never been to a Grange ter ot his tools. And yet to.Jls they 
meeting. But more than any or all are and e\'er must remain to the child 
of these, I had never seen Wood~tock 1 who has all space and time to learn 
or known any of the people o~ Wood- of. And neither is it necessary to fill 
stock. For all my new expenE'nce~ I I all the first twelve years with the 
a~ glad, but for the ~ast two my ltfe mastering of the three Rs. Some of 
·wtll be, I know, the rtcher to. myself, them might be placed nearer the end 
and, I trust, the more helpful to oth- of this period than the schools place 
ers. ADELINE M. WARE. them-the number work, for instance, 

.. - •·--- might well be postponed till the child 
F om Three to Twelve 1 is. eight or nine years old; . others 

r ~ mtght better be learned whtle the 
I envy the New England mother I child is still younger than the school 

her hornbook. No "problent of edu- age-reading can, for example, in 
cation" for her! . One ~ornbo<;>k was very many instances, if not most, be 
enough for her etght ltttl~ c~tld~en. begun while the child is four years 
When they had mastered ttl; ~ntnc.a- old. 
cies, they were ready for the bti! chtl-
dren •s classes. We preser.t day moth- But, aside from the ~atter .• ot the 
er.> do not get off so well-another th:ee Rs, ~here a~e ce:tam tra11..c; ?fa 
case of the "good old times." ch~ld 's n~md whtch, m. d~veloptng, 

What we are teaching our children, I pomt plawly to th~ chtld s ~ental 
or suffering them to be taught, is needs. Th~se tratts or habtts of 
largely a matter of surroundings, III:ind, we rntght class as of three 
which, simmered down,means school. kmds: . , . . 
We put them iu the. best scho~l there. 1. . The ,chtld s cunostty about the 
i~t in our town, spanng what ttme we phystcal. w_orld. . 
can to them ourselvelt out of school, 2. Hts mt(?f'est m people and hu-
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man events. I hood's attitude toward life, the posi-
3· His eagerness to learn Ian- t!on he assumes toward tbe great du-

guage. ties and opportunities of living. 
The first suggests a world of possi- And last of all our baby is interest-

bilit!es to us. The school is making 1 ed in words. He mouths them over 
great strides in this direction by the a~d rolls them upon his tongue. He 
nature work it has introduced into I tnes a new one evecy day and, ac
the class room anJ by the matter I cord.ing to the silence or the laughter 
about nature incorporated in almost of ~ts elders, ~nows he has done well 
every Reader. But \~bile the success or tll. He wtlllearn and handle two 
attained is commendable it is uot , or even three languages as well as 
~atisfactory, Days upon' days spent 1 one. ~ knowledge of German and of 
m the still sunshine of summer fields I French ts a part of the best education. 
or the deep cool of the woods, hour~ To read these ~anguages well is anoth
spen~ by the brook or the pool, are the er,tool th.at wtll be used in later years. 
reqUirements for the satisfying of It s ac_qUirement, however, may best 
that natural craving on the child •s occur m th~se early years. German 
part to know and investigate what he may, I beheve, be read at ten and 
sees of wild life. This curiosity French at twel.ve, or th~ order might 
comes very early to him; it may be be reversed, wtthout any strained ef
satisfied or it may be destroyed by his fort on tile child's part-without half 
surroundings. Of course to know in- t~e effort of learning to read them in 
timately the secrets of nature is the hts c<;>lle~e days. As more diflkult 
work ot a lifetime-and more, but this E~ghsh ts understood and read by the 
much our children might know before cht!d, the German or French or both 
they are twelve years old: the names I may ~e increased in difficulty. So 
and appearance of all our common 1 ou~ chtldren may come to be like my 
trees; the names and habitats of all net?"hbor's son,, a boy of 19, who is 
our common wild flowers; the habits takmg a. walktng trip through Ger
and appearance of the familiar wood many thts summer, writing his home 
animals and birds; and a familiarity letters and ~eeping his journal in 
of the relative positions of the sun German. Hts mother taught h~m his 
the ea~th and the moon, and the con: German, he says, but when he does 
stellat10ns of stars, at least the winter not know. 
stars which even the littlest child has Does this all seem like shooting an 
a chance to look at before bed time. arr<;>w !n.to the air? Perhaps there is 

Under our second demand ot the an mvtstble goal somewhere above our 
child mind, his interest in people and hea<;}s where our arrow may find its 
human events, we have our great op- resting place. If .not-well, at least, 
portunity in early education Here one arrow wasted ts not much. 
ts where our story telling and reading ANNlt H. GAYLORD. 
come in. Here is the chance to teach 

Gleaner's Financial Pros
pects 

tile great essential moral lessons. An 
inexhaustible field lies before us, from The 
the dramatic stories of the Old Testa- 1 
ment.to the latest magazine full of I 
the ptctures of airships. Two hcurs a • Practical S&:cgestions 
day would be none too much (ask I "There is a tide in the affairs or men 
your boy if it i~) for reading and talk- . 
ing ovet what has been read. The I \Vhtch, taken at the floud leads on to 
time spent in this way is the marrow fortune." 
and the pith of an education and may I The debctt in the Gleaner's treasury, ae 
be begun when ~he child is three ehewhl're reported, makes necessary ~orne 
~·ears old and contmued as long as he 1 new plan of action if our publication is to 
ts under your roof. Dear mothers 1 • • 
have we zeal enough to carry through 

1 

contmue to ltvt'. A lew of the mtJHt loyal 
such an heaven-sent task as . this? supporters of the Gleaner have been asked 
Upon this reading and thinking, 'more to make brief suggestions relative to ita 
than upon anything else, will depend 

1 
future maintenance. Tlaese friend• reply 

our child's gro'l'l th of mind, his man- as followa: 
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To the Editor: 
In reply to the inquiry aa to the beat 

method of conducting tne financial side of 
tbe Gleaner, I would aay, that personally, 
I hav" no preference-any plan deemed 
advisable by the committee in charge is 
aatisfactory. A. it seems beat to adopt 
new ways, why not try the ubscription 
plan, requiring payment in advanct', at in 
crueed price per copy P 

Each year I look forward eagerly for my 
copy of the dear old paper, anli read, with 
Rreateat interelt, everything from cover to 
conr. I am confident I am only one of 
many. Any lack to reapond to the little 
remmder that has greeted us as we op~ntd 
our paper bas not b~en intPntional, I am 
sure, but simply an onrsight, and "ny· 
thing that will lighten the burden of those 
who do the work, should be welcomed by 
the Alumni who enjoy the fruit of their 
Iabore. 

Very cordiallv, 

ANNIE LYON KELTON 

Holyoke, Mass., August 11, 1910. 

To the Editor of the Gleaner: 
Durin~: my school days at the Academy, 

this paper was published with great regu . 
larity once a month or at least once in 
two months during the school ye .. r, 11nd 
formed an important featur~ of the ly 
cennn which were held sometimes in what 
ia now known as Orange Hall and some· 
times in the large schoolroom in the Aoad· 
emy. 

Since my graduation, I have receiYed 
the paper occasionally and read it with a 
great deal of interest, but !.ave not known 
juat how often or by whum it was publi h· 
ed, but think for a number of yeara it con
tinued to b., prepared ant. read in connec· 
tion with the regular meetings of the ly · 
ceum, and that for the la1t fitteen or twen
ty years it haa been published but once a 
year but in a much larger and nicer torm. 
I ban also known in a general way that 
the burden both of editing the paper and 
the expense of publishin~t it has fallen in 
recent years upon a few, and have latelv 
been informed that the future of the paper 
is altogether uncertain unless aome plan 

can be devised for shifting or distributing 
this burden, and espt>ci11lly the expeMe, to 
othtr ahouldera, and have been asked, as 
one interested in continuing ita publica
tion, to offer some suggestion ae to how 
this burden can be divided up so that ita 
weight will not fall 80 ht>av•ly upon any 
one and the future of the paper insured. 

In compliance with this requeat, I have 
g1ven considerable thought to the matter, 
for I should be sorry indeed to think that 
no more Oleaneu were to be inned, as 
thty furnish from year to year a great ceal 
of information about my claumates and 
friends and help to bind us more closely to · 
get her. 

I feel that we should all unite aa far as 
possible in furnishing the necessary funds, 
and the only question is liS to the beet 
way to accomplitih the desired funds. This 
year 11 request was sent out to ,eome of us 
to aubscribe one dollar, and 1 undentand 
the reeponsll was so prompt and hearty 
that nearly ninety dollars hiiYe already 
been raised, which insure• the publication 
of the paper this year. I should be wil· 
hng to oontinue such subscription and 
should advise the adoption of this pl11n a8 
long as it contin•es to work wdl, and, 1f 
there is any more money paid in than ia 
needed from }ear to year, it can e1ther be 
laid by as a surplus for futute publications 
or turned onr to the principal of the acad· 
emy or the trustees for the general usea of 
the institution. I do not believe in cros
sing anv bridges ut.til I come to them, and 
the plan adopted this )'Par may work so 
well that nothing mure will be required, 
but if it sheuld tail at any time to bring in 
the amount needed, I should be glad, for 
the sake ot havin& the old-time school 
paper continued, to aid as far as I am able 
by IJlOnev ur suggestions, or both. 

FRANK F. RUSSELL, 

Class of 1880. 
Putnam, Conn., August 12th, 1910. 

To the Editor: 
Perhaps a government postal card with 

a picture of the Academy prmted upon it, 
(from the cut owned by the school, to 
make it inexpensiYe) oould be sent out 
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early asldng tnat each patron desiring a 
copy of the Gleaner ahould reply before a 
certain date, en6losing pay for aame. In 
that way aome idea of the needed size of 
tlJe edition could be obtained and pou1!Jly 
more money for the treaaury, 

F. c. PAINE. 

president, taking different departments of 
the work in preparation, which would die· 
tribute the burden, and create a bronder 
interest. 

MARY BUGBEE MEDBURY, 

My dtar Editor: 

1 am proud and feel honored to be 
.My dear Editor: asked to be one of such a responaible 

The Gleaner should be a yearly pt.blica. oommittee, and acting in the capacity of 
tion. It ia )118t as easy to collect twenty., one of the committee, I am glad to give 
five cents as ten, and perhaps easier. But you my advice on such an important aub
I thmk the dollar·&· year lund is the most ject. 

prnclicable. Collecting small Aubscriptions As a practical method tor conductmg 

is heart-breaking. the management of future Gleanera, I 

Sincerely yours, woul<! respectfully advise payment in ad· 
L. R SOVTHWORTH. vance, rai e the Gleaner's pnce, publish 

but once in two yean end continue the 
To the Editor: plan a;.tempted this year, which would 

As the publication of the Gleaner re leave a surpluR in thts Academy treasury. 
quires much labor and thought on the part If oll of these methods are followed, I fpe 1 
of a few individuals, as the sum of ten perfectly utisfied the Gleaner will eventu. 
cPnts is not a fair equivalent for value re- ally become the leading paper pnblishe<i in 
ceived, and also in view ot the fact that the town of Woodstock and its influence 
one seldom appreciates that which has for good unlimited, provided it is uni
littll' financial value, and uquires no per- venally read. 

sonal effort to obtain, [ would augjtest that Ia there to be a meeting of these direct· 
each penon desiring a copy of the Gleaner ora and if eo, how often and where are 
send an order for the same to the treas. they to be held P It would seem to me 
urt>r, Mias N~llie Chandler, accompanying that Boston would be a central location, 
said order witb twenty-five centa. although some one mil(ht suggest the VI· 

If a suffirient amount is received to war. cinity of Providence when: a good shore 
rant ita publication, let the Gleaner be dinner might be obtained while we were 
published. Utherwist, the money, minus discussing the problems connected with 
the p<><~tage, should be returned by the the subject for which we were appointed. 

treasurer to the sender. I would respectfully suggest that a sub· 
Und~r this plan, should more .. oney be ject of tlll8 importance should not be de

received tnan would covtr the co&t of pub· , cidtd in great haste ant! a great deal of 
lication and mailing, let the 1urplus be re I care should be used in the aelection of a 
tained in the treasury as a Gleaner fund I committee, who@e minds will run in one 

for future u e. Subscriptions should be I channel and whose influt>nc~ en great su~-
received not la1er than July first. jects "'ill coincide. As I thmk of the d1f· 

M11s. HJ<:NRY J. POTTER. ficulties surrounding this work and the 
I dangtr of the disagreement which might 

I would recommend that an attractive I o•cur in the decision of important matters 
poet card ~e issued in ad van<;e of the and in arranging dPtails satisfactory to 

Gleaner, statmg "Upon receipt of twenty· . every one concerned, there comes to my 
fi,e cents the wrrent number of the Glean· 1 mind an idea that I most respectfully and 
er will be sent you "which method would I modeetly submit to vou ror your approval. 

in¥ure the receipts: as well as show the in- I How would it _du to publish the Ule~ner 
terest in the Gleaner. A committee might every vear, obtam what money you m1ght 

I b · · d be appointed, under the dir~ction of the be able to froll' pnvate su scr1pt11>n an 
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aend me a bill for the deficit, if an) P Thie 
would eliminate the diffi ~ nltiee aurround · 
ing the selection of a committee and tne 
harmonizing work of same. 

Yours very truly, 
E. B. CHA)IDLER. 

literary productions of antiquity, the 
ldlad and the Odyssey, are 'flholly con· 
cernlng the deeds and exploits of the 
great berolos of the Trojan war. 

Helen, wife or Menelaus, king of Spar
ta, was the Immediate cause of this war. 
Venus had promised Parts, SOD or the 
Trojan king, Priam, the most beautiful 

The Wanderer. woma£> In the worlJ for his wife, because 

There was 11 road my roaming feet oft he bad decided In her favor m a quarrel 
found between herself and two other goddesses, 

When I went free to wander as I willed. Minerva anrt Jt.no. Hence, abe Kranted 
It led to a green land of little sound, him Helen the wife or Menelaus as the 

Far from the valleys where the fields ' ' 
were tilted. I mo~t beautiful wo Ill an. Paris sailed to 

The whispering leaves shone silver in the Greece and was graciously recelv.d by 
sun, Menelaus. At the palace of tbe latter, 

Or sailed in Autumn on the rippled Puis met Helen, aud, with the divine 
stream, 

By that white way up which 1 used to run, halp or Venus, persuaded her to t~lope 
The road that winds to Fairieland be. with him to Troy. Menelaus and the 

yond the Hills o' Dream. uther Grec ian chiefs, enraged by tbl" se. 

Deep were the forests down whose aisles 
I went; 

Vast was the quiet of those charmed 
domains . 

Upon the golden heights my days I 
spent, 

Far from the clanking of Toil's prison
chains. 

The surgine- cities by llhe troubled seas 
I left untrod beneath their shrouds of 

steam; 
My sun-lit way led far away from these; 

'fhe road that winds to Fairieland, be
yond the Hills o' Dream. 

• • • • • 

rio us breach or boepltallty, formed a 
great expedition, salted to Troy, and laid 
siege to Its walls. 

For ten long, bloody y£ars tho war bad 
been waged around the Troj m Willis with 
all tbe vlclbsitudes ol fortune Incident to 
warfare. Many brave heroes bad fallen 
on both sldts, but the frojans held out 
manfully, and the Greeks, bailled and 
d~:spondent. were still on the matslde of 
the Trojdn walls. 

Finally, as a last expedient, the Greeks 
built a great wooden structure In the 

Perhaps again, beyond the drifted years' form of a horse anl1 caused the report to 
Where with his white locks and his I be spread Lbat It was built 115 an of!erlng 

out-run glass to Minerva, tbougb In reality It was 
Time waits for those who laugh, and filled with the bravest and most fearless 

those In tears, 
At that slim gate which only dead men warriors of tbE- Grecian armRment. Then 

tll.ey sailed away to Tenedos, an Island In 
the Aegean sea not far from Troy, and 
disembarked on ile shores to await tht~ 

pass
Perhaps again the wandering Soul shall 

break 
The bonds of care, and o'er that silent 

stream outcJme of their stratagem. 
There's no re-crossing, In new freedom take I The unsuspecting Trvj tna, believing 

The road that winds to Fairieland-
beyond the Hills o' Dream. that the Ureeks bad departed for their 

native land, opened their gates and the 
FBED. F. ROOKWELL. city was filled wltll. sounds of rejoicing 

Senior Honor Essay 

The Capture of Troy 
In classic literature, more allutlons are 

made to the siege and fall of Troy than 
to any other famou'l event In ancient 
mythology. The mnater.pleces of the 

over tbls unexpected turn of af!.1lrs. 
Great numbers gathered about tha wood. 
en horse, and, In their wonder and curl· 
oslty as to the porpoee for which It had 
been constructed, begAn to dispute over 
what they sboulll do with tbe massive 
structure. Some argued that It should be 
destroyed, whereas othen contended that 
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it should be brou~rht within the Trojan snakes, as soon a' they reached the 
walls. shores, advanced Immediately to the tem· 

At this juncture, Laocooa, a priest of pie where Laocoon was offering up a sac
Apollo, came running down to where the r!Hce to Apollo. They 11.rst seized his 
people gathered and commanded that the two sons and twining In great colla 
horse should be !destroyed, saying, around their bodies, cruF.h.ed them to 
"l fear $he Gooeks e•en when offering death. Then they seized the father, who 
gilts." was coming to bls sons' aid, and though 

Thee, Indeed, the Trojans ml~bt have be fought and struggled for his lite, he 
!ol:owed his ttdvlce aod demolished tbe met the same late as bls sons. The 
fatal structure, when suddellly there was I snakes proceeded a!terwnrds to the teru· 
o& stir In the crowd and some Trojan pie of Minerva and disappeared under her 
~bepherds appeared, bringing a young statue. 
Greek named illoon. He bad been left on The Trojan people Interpreted this 
the Trojan shores In order to ensure tbe prodigy as a sign of the displeasure of the 
success of the artifice to which the gods toward Laocoon because be bad op· 
Greek:H had resorted and to throw thP posed the Idea ot bringing the horse Into 
Trojans off their guard by a very logenl· the city. They tore down a part of the 
one story. city walls, as the gates were not wide 

After be bad bPen brought, terror- enough for the horse to enter, and drag
stricken, before Priam, he was promised ged tne horse Into the city through the 
that h1s lt!e should be spared II be would breach made In the walls. Everywhere 
give truthful answers to all their ques-~ there were evidences of joy, and boys and 
tiona. Sioeo swore by all their sacred girls danced around the apoarently 
emblems that be would tell the tr•Jth. harmless structure. 
He Informed them that be bad Incurred When night descended, Troy lay burled 
the hatred of UiyAses and tbnt great 1\ ar- to sleep, overcome by the revelry and ex· 
rlor had been bent on the destruction of cltement of the day. As the night wore 
his entJmy for a long tkno. Htoce, when on, II the Trojans bad been on guard they 
the Greeks departed for their native would have seen sails gradually becoming 
country, Sinon bad been lett on the Tro. visible on the sea In the far distance, and 
jan sbJres tbwugb the Instigation of presently the whole Grecian 11.eet ap
Ulysses. As to the wooden horse, be proachlng their shores. But the Trojans 
H~tld It bad been built as an offering to were all slceptag, wholly unconscious of 
Minerva to atone for a sacrilege which the Impending doom that was threaten
the Greeks bad committed upon a statue log tbum. Sinon cautiously made his 
of tb11t much-feared divinity. It the Tro- way to the wooden horse and opened a 
jans offtJred any violence to the horse, de- little secret door In the side of the stroc
structlon was de~tlned to overwhelm the ture, whereupon the Grecian warriors be· 
Trojan kingdom; but U, on the other I gao pouring out !rom their cram~;ed bid· 
hand, they brought It within their walls, log place. They first proceeded to the 
they would presently be warriDf on the I gates, cut down the guard!', and opened 
otrenAiVe against the Greeks, By this the gates to their comrades from the 
artful story he dispelled the fears of those ships 
who bad contenued that the horse should I Then an Indescribable scene of havoc 
be llestroyed. and slaughte tmsued, With fl.re and 

W ben Sinon bad finished speaking, the sword the Greeks proceeded to complete· 
people suddenly descried a terrible sight. Jy demolish the great city which for so 
Two snakes were approaching Hide by many years had bid dt1Hance to all their 
side over the sea, gliding In great coils 1 efforts to capture It. 
over the undulating waves, and dartlni i The Trojans, taken completely by sur· 
their forked tongues with lightning like 

1 

prise, were almost powerless to resist. 
rapidity. The people 11.ed 10 all dlrec- Bat a few of the bravest Trojan warrlora 
tlooe, terr!HAd by the awful sight. The iatbered some men and made tbe1r way 
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toward th~ middle of the city. Havmg tt e night, lar~~;e numbers of fugitives bad 
killed oome of the Greek warriors, one of fled to a sacred grove outside of the city. 
the Trojans sugge~ted that they disguise From here they fled to Mount Ida, which 
themselves In the arms of the Greeks who lies near the sea· coast, where they bula 
had been slain. Suiting bls action to bls a fleet and set sail under the command of 
word he put on \he weapons of one of the Trojan Aeneas. After traversing the 
tile vanquished Greeks whereupon the seas for seveu years, they finally &lllled up 
others followed his example. Then tbsy the mouth of the riber In lto<iy, landed, 
min[ led with the Ureeks and killed a and founded the city of Rome which 
great number of them during the night. afterwards became mistress of the world 

This artit1ce of the Trojans, however, as far as It was then Known. 
proved very disastrous to themselves, I The story of Troy Is, in fact, wholly 
Great numbers of the desperate Trojans based on mythology and It is stlll a mat· 
had fled to the fiat roofs of the houses ter of doubt whether such a city really 
and were engaged In hurling down mls. existed or not. Excavations hue been 
slles upon the Greeks in the streets below. made where the site or Troy Is supposed 
The dlg~rulsed Trojaus, believed to be t•J have been but tr11ces of several citlea 

Greeks, were met with showers of these 
missiles. W bile trying to prove their 
true Identity to the people on the roO•P• 
their nationality was discovered by the 
Greeks. Thereupon a terrible fight be· 
gao and great numbers or the Invaders 
rushed thither, attracted by the din. 
The Trojans were overpowered ar.d ouly 

a It w escaped. 

At the royal palace of Priam, the com
bat was long and dtspon.te. But Lhe as· 
sallaots were Irresistible and the door of 
the palace was finally brokan down. 'fhe 
Greeks forced an ectraoce and gained 
possession of the whole palace. 

Hecuba, the witu of Priam, and her 
daughters fl.ed to the altars, trusting that 
the Greeks would not commit the sa.cri· 
lege of pollutln~t the sacred altars with 
bloodshed. Priam, seized with the pas
sion to avenge the destru::tlon of bls 
kingdom, put on the long disused arms 
of bls youth, but Hecuba persuaaed him 
to withdraw to one of the sacred altars 
and to rely on divine protection. 

W bile Priam was ~lttlog Inactive at 
this place or refuge, suddenly his son Po· 
lites came ruoalog, closely pursued by 
Pyrrbue, Politis reached his father, fell, 
and expired at the vary feet of Priam. 

t.ave been found in the 1111ma locality• 
Besides, the filet that Troy Is supposed to 
have been destroyed over thirty centuries 
ago rend era il very dlillcult 1 to asctlrtaln 
wbelber any of the ruins correspond to 
the description of the Trojan city by 
Homer and Virgil. 

ADOLPH W. LA WBON, 

An Academy Sleigh-ride m 
188o. 

Not infrequent It was, many long years 
a~~:o, 

When winter reigned chill, with abund· 
a nee of snow, 

For a slelgb·party faver, contagious In 
sooth, 

To attack everyone-e'en the basbfulest 
youth. 

And while it wss raging, It's victlmo 
you'd know, 

By minds Lbat were "wanderin~t"
pulses not slow. 

As cure for this rever, the students would 
vote 

The uoxsgeo treatment"-a strange an· 
tidote. 

So this med'clne they took, lnbaliog tbe 
air 

Neatly packed Into sleighs, each oue bela 
a pair, 

One youth had no trouble to find a good 
Way, 

And be was a popular escort that day, 
The latter, lnceoaed with anger, burled a 
spear at Pyrrbus. Wardmg otr the weap· But wishing their treatment with vigor 

to speed, 
on with his shield, Pyrrhua killed Priam 'l'wu decided to have a spry Fox take 
with his sword then and there. Thus the lead. 
ended the last of the powerful Trojan I Urged on by a prancer be carried the 
d t Day, 

ynas Y· Fast leading the victims to Southbridge 
During tbe confusion and turmoil or away. 
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Like the Pied Plrer legend they followed 
his track 

Llll:e Its sad se.uel, too, what about com
ing back 1 

As blankets are needful when patlenta 
take air, 

'£he svow did Its bes' with moet diligent 
care. 

It can:e thlcll: and fast, soft and white as 
a pall 

It covered their leader, enveloped them 
all-

It piled In huge drlttP, bid roadway and 
track:, 

And made It ansate on that nl(;l'ht to 
come back:. 

No telephones then a message could 
brln~ 

That tbe victims were stalled by a raging 
sterm·li:JDg; 

But that Foz was so useful, he conquered 
the drllt, 

In the clo••d of anxiety caused a bright 
rift; 

The tearA of the home· bearta be managed 
to still, 

By wire, stage an:i messenger reaching 
the bill, 

With the tidings the victims would not 
come that night 

Or risk sad results of a storm 111 bitter 
tight. 

Relying again on the ~aide of a Fo-s, 
W bose ket<nness would alway• help ••oat 

of a box," 
With ahoutlng and laughter and health· 

signs quite sure, 
The victims all drank In the rest of their 

cure, 

Pure ozone Its form, whose effects be It 
aald, 

In !parkllng e1es B"bone and ia cheeks 
rosy red. 

By dint of some stuay our Fox found the 
road 

And the trip waa not marred by a sad 
episode, 

Till the Lyon o! our tribe produced a 
deep roar 

By spilling his mate out In front of her 
door; 

But remedies desperate, wise ones ott tell, 
Cure desperate troubles- the plunge 

found her well. 

And, In fact, to thlb day the same crowd 
looking back 

Have been cured of a similar fever
attack,-

That prescription worked well, and e'en 
yet, do you know, 

Warms not a few hearts with Its bright 
after-glow I 

ONE OF THE VIOTIJIIS1 E . F. B. 

No messa~~;e at horne until past eight • 
o'clock, Greetmg from 

Lyon. 
Rev. James 

Then flash of 11 lantern, and Prloclpal's 
knock, 

Timid hearts reassured that no youths In rllply to a note asking tor permls-
would return, ~!on to print his birthday poem, the in· 

And for them lights In windows no long· . 
er need burn. j qutrer received the following letter: 

Pawtucket, R. I,, Aug. 3, 1910. 
'fhe storrn·bound In Southbridge, with My dear Friend, 

gay hearts and light. 
A~r.epted with grace their Imprisonment I have just received your request for 

plight. mv lines written to mark my seventieth 
•rls true a few tears on a younger boy's birthday, to be published In the "Glean-

face 
Som£ tact called to action, their presence 

to chase. 

But since Good win& the brothers accept
ed t bel r fate, 

And patiently, bravely consented to walt; 
While the Dresser House landlord some 

reckoning had 
Ere be figured it out to put four in a bed I 

Next morning the music ot sbovel9 waa 
beard, 

The sun peeped forth brightly, to life the 
town stirred. 

In excellent spirits, the crowd from uthe 
bill" 

With breakfast and fun each one had his 
fill. 

er." I readily grant your '1'1 ish-pro
vided, however, that I do not pose as a 
poet. The hues were written with no 
thought ot advertlalng them in print, 
but only to gratify an lrupaiMe to make a 
note, In this way, of my arrival at the 
post ot three score years and ten. 

Shortly alter that date 1 reached my 
forty-third year as pa'!<tor of the Central 
Falls Congregational church. But I 
rounded out that period in the clutch of 
muscular rheumatism, It bas cut u.oe off 
from active work: tor several months. 
Now I am beginning to get back Into the 
service that I Jon. 
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My people have been kind to me to the 
utmost. They would not let me resign. 
So here I am, hoping there may be som6 
further lease on life tor me In the flesh, 
that I may devote It to the best and the 
most Jewardful of &11 callings. 

My torty·three years have been very 
enjo)able, thougll they have contained 
the usual mixture of human experiences. 
Looting backward brings many regrets, 

That I at seventy am still here. 
I'm looking up In faith and hope, 
Expecting more of goc.d to note, 
Till shadows dee, and day has come 
That finds rue In the blessed home, 
With ali I've known and loved safe 

there 
Or, coming. Let this be tbe share 
Of each and ev'ry one at last 
Wltb fears and tears forever past. 

Dec . 28, 1909. JAMES H. LYOK. 

but over all lives the radiance of Divine A Reminiscence in Principal 
Goo<tnebs that grows brighter and more Cook's Time. 
assuring with the passing years. If we remembered our leHsons as clear. 

Among pleasant memories are the ly as we recall certain Incidents of our 
scene• of my birth· place In Woodstock, school life we should all be considered 
my school· days at tbe Aclldemy, my well educated; but lessons have a way of 
early services as pastor or the Congrega. becoming hazy memories, and, therefore, 
ttonlll church awhile, and ruy delightful most of us lrnow less abont arithmetic• 
a11soclatlons with Its people. I am glad history, Latin and Greek at forty than 
to use this opportunity to say these we knew llt fourteen. What we remem· 
things tor dear Woodstock, especially to her best of our school hfe Is generally 
record the exceeding favor shown me by something funny, pathetic, dramatic, or 
the people, always, and particularly of more personal interest to us than the 
while I wae their minister. 'fhe prosper· Rule of Three, the date of the death of 
tty of tbe church and the Academy has Charlemagne, the genitive of Spea, or the 
given me sincere satisfaction. I bave nl. peooliarltles of the Greet aorist. 
ways read the ~<Gleaner" with deep Inter· I ought to be ashamed, I suppose, to 
eat, often finding In it items of lnforma · state that my most distinct recollections 
tton that I de~lred, and, constantly, the of my days at the Academy are not tnose 
evidences of high Ideals and good work. commonly associated with the acquisition 
That the future of all the uplifting ac· of culture, but are, first, the embarrass· 
tlvitles uon the hill" may ba even richer ment I felt In being obliged to rt-ad aloud 
and more decisive than the past, Is the before a sedate audience of "parents and 
earnest wish of him who writes these frleods" a ion~ aod sonorous selectlo:J 
lines. I from the English Classics; second, my 

despair at never being able to pass Susie 
Thr.Je score and ten I am today, Gordon to the spellln~ matches. She al· 
If old tradition has Its say, 
And hoary bead, where 'th not bare, ways beaded : be line, and, althfJugh I got 
Gives witness that the years are there. to her side on various occasions, she un. 
Still otller signs conspire with these blushingly spelt every word correctly 
w bleb show I've come, by slow degre~s, d d d . d thl d th~ 
From station elghtee& thirty· nine au never move own' an r ' 
Oo to this goal of nineteen nine. punishment I received from Principal 
So here 1 am, still quite a lad I Cook for being Inattentive during the 
In spite of all that some call bad. Latin lesson. He took my rlgbt ear ca· 
At heart It's bprlng, tho' Winter snows 

h d d tslde blows resslngly In his hand, and gave It e twist. Are on my ea , an ou 
I dare not, as I once did, face, I need hardly co'lfe~a that always there• 
Nor keep !still youth's rapid pace. after In the classroom he had my ear. 
HoweTer, here I am to prove Probably that was the best lesson I ever 
The constancy of God's p:reat love, learned In the A~ademy. One call not 
And that His spirit, ever true, 
The source of ev'ry :;ood we do, begin too early to concentrate one's 
Has moved a multitude of hearts mind on .. me's duties. I way be wrong, 
To praetlce an me the ftue arts but I certainly believe that a twist of the 
Olguodness,klndness,frlendsblpsweet, 

1 
HERBERT w. BowEN. 

That stili unstlnted they repeat. ear lle ps. 
Ble11sing on all who sead good cheer Woodstock, Aug. 9, 1910. 
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A Me age from Iowa. 
Mv DEAR EDITOR: Your letter re

questing me to write an article tor the 
Gleaner was duly forwarded, and I 
will try to give you a brief account of 
my year in Iowa. 

I remember that my year's resi
dence in \Voodstock taught me a 
great deal concerning the Connecticut 
fannw. To rue the fact that the lowa 

of the Iowa farmers come into town in 
automobiles and spend money freely. 
Hence th;} city can boast of depart
ment stores and other mercantile 
houses which would do credit to a 
ctty twice the size. 

One of the largest and most impor
tant kinds of business of Des Moines 
ts msurance. It has, in fact, been 
called the "Hartford of the West,, 
and is d('stined to becom'! the greatest 

fa:met makes more money yca~ly, insurance center of the country. In
wtth less effort, than floes the : cw snrance companies. alone, would make 
England _farmer,_ ~oes not make ~1m a Des Moines a big financial center, for 
more des~rable ctttzen. In fact tt has they represent millions of dollars of 
an opposite effect. The N:w England I capital and secunties. 
farmer cannot ?oa~t of _hts m~olr!e an_d I Altho' my one year in Des Moin.!s 
hst~ce takes ynde_ In h~s f:muly.'m hts hots not been as pleasant as the one 
soc1~1 standutg, tn hts mtelhgence, year which I spent in Woodstock, 
and tn his church-_ AI~ these features I still I am glad to have had the oppor
produce the chann1n~ httle ew Eng- tunity of living in the middle West. 
land vtllages and towns. The _Iowa I' leave shor Jy for the East to take a 
farmer can only tall.:: of the prh.:e ?f position in Worcester. 
corn, or of lands and of money. T~1s With all good wishes for a success
produces a state ol unrest and of d1s- ful Gleaner and a prosperous year for 
c~ntent, which is shown in the poli- the Academy, 
tics ol the State. Sincerely yours 

Iowa, however, is one of the great- \V ALDO 'pARKER. 
est states in the Union In fact, I be-
lieve that it has a greater future be- I A 1 1 t' . f th 5 h 1 y 
fore it than the people in the East re- t 1 C ICS or C C 00 car 
alize. It only lacks l opulated manu- 1909-1910 
facturing- cities and capital. The.-;e During the past year Woodstock 
are bound to come The population Academy has had, without a doubt, 
of Des Moines, the capital, since the one of its most successful years in 
cens;us of 1900 has increased from A. thletics. Basket ball Rnd bm';e ball 
6o,ooo to TOo,ooo. Des l\loines is ea- ha\'e been the predominant features 
sily the best adverti~Kd city in the of the year as far as Athl.:~tics were 
United States; . This is Jargdy due to j concernt'd . • The young ladiL'tl and 
its rapid growth and to its commis- ; some of the boys also, played tennis 
sion form of governmeut, which, un-,more or less during the fall and spring 
der the name ,,f ·•boasting." has 111 a terms, but it was not as popular as 
large measure attracLed the eyes ef m former years. 
the n11tion to Des l\Ioines . Anything Toward the close of the spring term 
that will advertise the city receives of 1909 we held a meeting and elected 
attention. For example. in order to a r:aptain and a manager of the h ts
assist the base ball team, which did , ket ball team for the ensuing school 
not make money .nst year, the city ., year. so that when the fall term 
council r~mitted the taxes upon the opened the team would be alreany or
ball park. One of the boasting or- I ganized and we could start with some 
ganizations abo sold five thousand 1 good, hard practice. 
twentv-five cent admission tickets at 

1 
The Acad~my team played its first 

on~ dollar apiece. Special induce- game at Woodstock with \Vebster 
ments are made to manufacturers to I High School in which the Academy 
!O<.ate in the city. won by the score of 20-12. Consid-

The geog-raphical position ol Des I erably elated at our success over so 
l\Ioines and the fact that it is the Jar- • strong a team, we next played Pnt
gest city in the state have mad~ it a j nam High School at Wood!>tock, de
great commercial center. Its Cohse- , feating them also by the score of I6-
um, seating ten thousand people, at- ' 8. A little later Oxford High School 
tracts numerous c.onventionl!l. Mmty challeuged us to come and play tlH.:IU 
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on their own grounds, oftering in re- 'lh• base ball season opened with a 
turn to defray our expenses. The game with Putnam High School in 
challenge was accepted and they were which we defeated our opponents by 
defeated by the score of 30--4. Two the score of 8-5. A week later we 
or three days before Christmas we played the Peck School seconu team 
played a return game with Webster and won by the score of 7-1 in a sev
and lost by a score of 14-8. There- en inning game. Our base ball man
turn game with Putnam, however, we ager also endeavored to arrange a 
won in a close and exciting game by game with the Peck School first team, 
a score of 27-26. \Ve also played but for some unknown reason was nn-
two gamei with Quinebaug. The able to do so. :1 
first game, which was played at Quin- Our next game was with Tourtell- J 
ebaug, we lost by a sruallruargin in a otte :\Iemorial School at Grosvenor· 
game which resembled a football con- dale, in which our opponents won, 2 r 
test more than anything else; the sec- -o. This was the only game we lost 
ond game we played at Woodstock to a high school base ball team. To 
and won by a score of 41-19. Along this day we have been unable to ac-
toward the middle of the winter term count for this defeat, and so-as most 
Storrs College junior basket ball team teams do when they lose a game-we 
offered to come up and play us a game simply decided that it was an "off I 
if we would play them in return at day" for our team. 
Storrs College. We accepted the offer The following week we played Put-
and won the first game by a score ot nam High School at \Vood"tock and , 
25- 22 in our hflrdest game of the wou by a score of 5-2. Our adversa- I 
whole season. The second game we ries made two runs in the first inning 
lost by a score of 2 8--l6 A very but were unable to make another run 
pleasant trip was enjoyed, however, during the entire game. 
by all the students and alumni ot the 
Academy who accompanied us. On Decoration Day we played two 

games. one in the forenoon with the 
Our next and last game of the sea- Alumni,and one in the afternoon with 

son was with Pec-k School at Pomfret, Southbridge High School. Th:! first 
but the less said about th~ score the game we lost by a score of 1-10, but 
better. We had not practiced for two the afternoon game at Southbridge 
weeks before the game as the seats resulted in another victorv for Wood- I 
had been put into the hall to prepare stock by the score of s-3. 
for Rhetoricals, and besides. to make . . 
matters worse, one of our best players On the followwg Fnda~ we played 
was ill and unable to play, so the the ~Tourtellotte Mernonal Sch_ool 
Peck School team •·put it all ov~r us"l team a~ \~oodstock. Aft_er playmg 
by a score of about 50_ 17 _ seven tnmngs, t~ey dectd~d to go 

. . home: the score bemg 7-0 tn Wood-
Wtth thts unfortunate defeat our ~>lock's favor. In this game our 

basket ball season enderl. We had pitcher struck out no less than eigh
played ten games i':' all, six of which teen men of the twenty-one put out. 
we had won. In vte_w of the fact that On June fifteenth we plaYed at 
!here were less bovs mo~rscho~l than Woodstock our last game ofthe sea
m any othe~ school agatnst.wm_ch we son with what was called the South
p~ay~, I ~hmk that our pnde 10 our I bridge Academy team. It consisted 
vtctoncs IS pardonable. really of two or three Southbridge 

On account of the very early spring High school players and some of the 
we had this year, the base ball enthu- best ball players in Southbridge. 
siasts began to practire much earlier Though they gave us a prettv hard 
than usual. Since we did not have struggle, nevertheless, through our 
nine boys in the school who were eli- i'Ood pitching and batting, the score 
gible for the base ball team, we were came out 6-4 in \Voodst0ck's favor. 
forced to have two or three "outsid- This made a total of six games we 
ers" on the team, but these always had won out of the eight·games that 
played in the outfield. This enabled we had played. But for one or two 
the infield to practice together every exceptions, our gamPs throughout 
day, which is very essential if a team the year have been clean, lair con
is to be succe3sful. tests without any underhanded play-
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Iowa, is one of the oldest iraduates 
from \Voodstock Academy. He was 
born in Pomfret in 1829, and entered 
the Academy in 1846. 

ing or disputation of the decisions of 
the umpire or referee. Two reasons 
may be given for this: we always en
deavored to have a c~ar understand
tug about the rules with the opposing 
team before a gam~ began, and we a!- Mr. Sabin shows his appreciation of 
ways detested unfatr play, the Gleaner by an annual letter and by 

Fortunately for us, not a single generous contributions towards its pub-
! lication. To the current number he p a' er was seriously injured during d th f 11 · 

the entire year, for the loss of one sen 5 e 0 owmg poem:-
player alone would have greatly ban-I 
dicapped both the ba;;ket ball and the 1 To Henr.v Sabin. on !lis Eightieth 
base ball team, since there were only I 
eight boys in school who could play Birthday. 

on either team. 'Tis good to tread so long the Open 
Though the outlook in Athletics I Road, 

for tbe coming year is not alii bright, Then halt a moment at the Bend 
p_erhaps, as it was for this past year, While comrades place anew of love a 
stnce five boys of the graduating load 
class played on both the basket ball To carry till the Road shall end. 
and ball team, yet let U!l hope that in 
the future Woodstock Academv will 
keep up her reputation in Athletics as 
well as in her high standard of schol
arship. 

ADOLPH W. LAWSON. 

Reference to Reunion 

Through fourscore years the Wheel of 
Fate ha turned; 

Betimes the index seemed to rest 
\Vhere Error, Toil, or Grief deep scare 

had burned; 
But you no doubt or fear oppressed. 

You ~ver knew the Master liOuld not 
err· 

At the banquet of the Graduate Unfli~~hing walked and knew no fear. 
Alumni held in Putnam it was decid-1 Your v1s10n clear no murky doubt could 
ed to hold a reunion of all the alumni blur, 
next year, ~nd the writer was chosen For Faith and hope were ever near. 
chairman of the committee of arrange-
ments. Although nothing definite On this, the anniversary of your birth, 
bas yet been decided uprm, the reun- Your friends with joy recount the 
ion will be held either at the Park or I days 
at the Academy grounds, in tht day- In which to school and state you gave 
time, and will consist of an entertain- your worth, . 
went, refreshments, ~tnd plenty of I And earned so will! the meed of praise. 
time to meet old friends. An effort I 
will be made to reach all who have - ·o greater good can come to man than 
attended the Academy, especially ! this: . 
those living at a distance, g-iving them 1 That Age s_hall ~ently Ot? h1m rest; 
due notice of the reunion in ample , And v.:hen ~md ature g1vei the Part-
t . t k 1 t b t W I mg KISS true 0 ma ·e P ans 0 e preliien · . e Shall merit "HQ M.th don R. b t" 
hope all that read the Gleaner wtll I e IS es · 
bear the reunion in mind and be pres-
ent. A. G. M. I ~fay ~~~: milestones down the OpeR 

·•"" ! Await your pas~age, dearest friend; 

I 
May Comfort, Love and Peace attend 

PERSONALS OF ALUMNI this day 
1 And constant bide until the end. 
1 -0. !. Laylander. 
1 Chicago, Ill., Oct. 23, 1909. 

BEFORE 1888. 

"I depend upen the Gleaner as one of 1 
the few links in the chain which binds 1 
me to my school days. Doa't let it die I Among the older Alumni we record 
while I live!" wrote Mr. Sabin last year. the death of Mrs. Sarah Browning early 

Mr. Henry SllJ,in, of Des Moin~. in Juae of the present year. Her h0H1e 
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wa. m Fall River and her body -..as arc SfJending the summer months in 
brought to \Voodstock for burial. En~ll!.nd and France. 

J\ndrcw Lincoln Lyon of 313 Bond ~! r. llenry Potter ha crvcd for the 
~trcct, ,\,bury Park, • •. Y., who was a past four years upon the State Board of 
~tu,lL·nt in the old Academy from 1851 Education. :\ir. and ~lrs. Potter make 
to lS,)!l, after having taught forty years their headquarters in £Iartford for the 
in • 'cw Jersey, and in seventeen differ- wintn months, returning to their pleas
mt schools in the central and southern ant hon1e in \Voodstoa.k for the vacation 
part of that State, has now resigned, sca:on. 
and is 'pending a part of the :.ummer i.l r. and Mn. H. C. Keith (Lillian 
~~ his cabin-the "Little Bresh llut"- Davenport), with their two sons and 
at Oaklcdge, in \Vood ·tock. .Irs. :\1arcy, 1lrs. Keith's aunt, are 

~Tr~. Frank J. Ru sell recently re- traveling in Europe thi summer. Their 
ceivcd congratulations from many I oldest son, Elmer, is to enter Oriel Col
frien(l. upon her eightieth birthday. lege, Oxford, having obtained the 

:\li. I~mma F. Palmer send· a pic- Rhodes Scholarship for Connecticut. 
ture of John :\L \Volcott, Principal in :\lrs. Keith in a letter to m exprc~ses 
1 s,;:l, for the archives of the Academy, inten·st in the Gleaner and in its con
}.lio. l\laria Palmer being another of tinuance. 
her teacher . She entered in the fall A deep sorrow has come to the £am
of 1 :;~, boarding at Elm"fVood Hall ily of Willard C. Annes in the death of 
through the winter. Some of the cla•s- his daughter, Dora. the "·ife of Prof. 
mate:. he recall arc llrs. Anna ~lay, li.. Leon Chaffee of Cambridge, :\lass. 
~Iary :\larcy, :\lary \Varnur, Lottie The First Baptist Church of Grafton, 
Lowe, :\!iss Warren, :\li s Sawyer. ~la><., of which Rev. George L. Hib-

:\li s l\.1. Jennie Atw-ood, a highly hard has been pa<tor for more than 
esteemed teacher in the Academy many thirtCl'tl year,, has remodclkd its house 
years ago, ~ends a mes age of kinde't I of worship at a cost of $10,000. The re
rrmcmbrance to the old-tilile \Voodstock dedication occurred June 5 and 6, 1910. 
friends,who~e warm-he~rted hospitality I Ev~rctt Barnes of Preston, Conn., 
made her stay among them so plea ant. I has been Ma~ter of • • cw London 

).1 iss Atwood was associated in her Pomona Grange the past year. 
work with 11r. Davidson and ~1i ·s Francis P. Bache \cr. a student of the 
Beach .. She write5 the school ~as th~n 1 Academy in '79 and '80, i; pastor of .the 
l~rgc 111 numbers . and compo.sed of a 

1 

Congregational Church m Talcott ville, 
hnc cia,~ of pup1\s, whom 1t was a Conn. His brother, Gilbert, ' 5, is pas
Jllca ure to teach. Her memories of tor of a church at • • ew Lebanon, . •. Y., 
her three years at \Yoo~!tock arc of 1 while ~li s :\lary :\f. Rachelcr resides 
the p\easantest, and ~he 1s alway• glad in • 'orwich Town, Conu. 
to read. of . ~Voodstock A~ademy's I In acknowledging the receipt of 
progrcssn·.e S!'l~lt and ?f any 1mpro\e I Gleaner for 190!l, Edward H. Park
mcnts wh1ch w1ll help 1t to broaden 1ts hurst sends "lwst wishes for Old 
sphere of u ·cfulness. \Vood. tock." lie is with the E. B . 

.• !r. F. E. Burnett, a former Principal Shelden Co, . 'ew ITaven. 
of the ,\cademy, is now connecte~ wit~ 1 :\Irs. ~!ary Langden Pierce expresses 
the r~rm of llal~h Br ., . PrO\ ldenc~: I her appreciation of the Gleaner and 
~~ d 1~troduce . Stoddar~l s L~ctures , say' she shall ever be intere ted in the 
m. vanous. s~ctwn .. of • ew England. i welfare and . ucce's of the Academy. 
1T I· home IS Ill P~ttnam, . 1 She has four children, and lives in 
. G. C. cour, l.l: D .•. sttll has an office 1 \Vashington, Kansas. 
m Hartford on Farm!ngton a\enue and I :\laj. \\'illiam F. Flynn has been de
a summer home at \\ ethersfield. , tailed on a Board to revise the equip-

:\li Su,an Gordon has traveled ex- 1nent of the cavalry branch of service 
ten. ivcly during the pa t year. Sailing at the United States Rock Island ,\rse
"''ebt\'fard from SaR Francisco last Sep- na\. This ar~enal is situated on an is
tember, ahc visited the Hawaiian Is- land of nine hundred and ninety acres 
land . Japan, China, l1~dia. Ceylon and in the l\1issis. ippi river. The water 
the Holy Land. Starting .backwa.rd by I power at this arse~al is second only to 
the. European route, he ~·1~1ted . aplt;s, . • iagara Falls. 
:l\'a1led hcr~elf of the pnnlege of w1t-

1 
Rev. Herbert Armes· has taken a new 

ne sing the Pa ·sinn Play a~ Ober~m- charge during the year and is p\easant
mergau, and later took a tnp to ~o~- \y located at • 'orth :\liddleborough, 
way and Sweden. She expected to sat\ -:\lass. 
for home on the ninth of Augu t. I In October of 1909 Mildred, the 

}.I r. Clarence \\'. Bo,.,-en and family daughter of Charles A. Rowen, wn-• 
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married to Henry L. Allen in ew Bed- Her husband has received the appoint
ford, ).fass., and is now living in Plain- ment of Superintendent of the National 
ville, .. '. ]., and in July of the pre ent Gas and Electric Light and Power Co. 
year the engagement of his daughter in its central division, which covers ter
.\f arguerite was announced to Dr. Spar- ritory between • ew York State and the 
row of \Vorcester, Ma s. Mr. Bowen's Mississippi river. 
interest in the Gleaner does not abate. The name of a prominent alumus of 

1liss Inez Lord, a former teacher in \Voodstock Academy is being consid
our Academy, has accepted the position ercd for Connecticut's Gubernatorial 
as a Superintendent in the Rhode Island Chair, that of Bon. Everett J, Lake. 
II o~pital, Providence, R. I. HIS election to the highest office in the 

It was hoped that an article from l\1r. State would be gratifying to many for
L. IT. Healy would appear in this issue I mer school-mates. 
of ~he Gl~aner, but t lte State Grange, of Louis II. Lindeman now lives in East 
wh1ch he IS :\laster, and the State Board I Woodstock, where he has purchased a 
of A!(Tic~o~lture, of which he is a mem- farm. . 
ber, and the State Tax ollecting As o- 1 William ]. Lindeman has spent the 
ciation to which he belongs and the 1 past year in Tarrytown, N. Y. 
claims of \Vmdham County, of which I Justin Green and family have spent 
he IS Deputy Sheriff, and the Wood- the summer in Stonington. 
stock Agricultural Fair, of which he is I Mary A. C. Avery is teaching music 
Secretary, and the town of Wood ·tock, in • 1orwich, Conn. 
of which he is Tax·Collector, seem to ~Irs. Josie Day Chandler makes her 
have the right of way. Incidentally, as home in Cowes et, R. I. 
he has only ~everal engagements to Edw. H. Mann, formerly of Put
~peak at field meetings and a farm to nam, is living at San Diego, California. 
manage, would it not seem fitting for Mr. Wilbur Towne and wife, with his 
him to avail himself of the privilege of daughter and ·on-in-law, now make 
Gleaner writing to occupy some of his their home in Mansfield, Conn. 
leisure 1110111l'llls? :\1 r. Robert Mathewson of \Vakefield, 

Mr. Edwin 0. Sumner, formerly of • 'ehraska, ~vith wife. and children, has 
Eastford now makes his home in \Vii- been spendmg a portiOn of the summer 
limantic 'where he has the position of in this vicinity. 
Superintendent of Streets. Dr. Henry Mat~ewson is .stati~ned at 

Mrs. Lottie Lyon Gardiner of Kansas Fo~t Stanton, ~~w l\.Ie~1co, m the 
recently gladdened her Woodstock !Jn.Ited States Manne Serv1ce,. where he 
friends with a visit, shortly before em- IS 111 charge of tubercular patients. 
harking for a trip abroad. She is now 
(nthusiastic over the charm of Euro- PERSONALS SINCE 1888. 

1894· 
pcan travel. "Gradatim." 

Mr. Hamilton Holt has had an event- I Max Rockwell is doing illustrations ' 
ful year. After lecturing succe · fully for Life and for the books of a Boston 
l.eforc thirty-five universities, he was I publishing house. 
obliged to take a four months' vacation Anne Hall Gaylord's address is still 
I.Jecause of serious illness. We are very 14,184 Euclid avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. 
glad to he able to report his recovery Alfred T. Child i now assistant su
and that he has accepted an invitation perintendent of the copper department 
to visit :-.1exico in September with a of the Perth Amboy plant of the Ameri
party of American journalists and par- can Smelting and Refining Co. 
ticipate in the occasion of the hun- Edward S. Boyden has a position in 
dredth anniversary of Mexican inde- the office of the Southbridge Optical 
pendence. During the past year Mr., Works. His many Woodstock friends 
Tlolt has publi,hed through Houghton, are glad to have him back in this 
l\[iffiin & Co. a I.Jook, entitled "Com- vicinity. 
mercialism and Journe lh;m." 1895· 

Mr. Asa :-.lay of Howard, R. 1., has " Non Nobis Solum." 
the sympathy of his \Voodstock friends Jessie Bowen Palmer spent the sum-
in the recent loss of his estimable wife. mer of l!JlO in California. Her husband 

Mrs. .'\nnie Williams Walker has has recently undertaken a new post as 
chang-ed her place of residence from director. of agricul~ure in the Agricul
Pittstield to :t\ew Bedford, Mass., where tural II1gh School 111 Gardena, a sui.Jurb 
she has a position as stenographer with of Los Ange~es. . 
an insurance company. Sara Colvm has been spend!ng the 

l\Irs. Dwight Burritt (nee Gertrude ummer at We t Boylston w1th her 
\ \'ay) ha moved to Detroit, Michigan. family. 
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Alice Sharpe Johnson has helped 
Louise Grosvenor in her leather decora
tion and has had a small private school. 

Stella Tompkins 'vVaterbury's address 
is R. F. D. No. 15, Tonica, Ill. She 
writes; that she lives in a brick house 
seventy years old at the top of a very 
steep hill, and that her hobbies are her 
baby, her husband, and her garden. 

Edith H. Hall spent five months 
abroad this year in Greece, Crete and 
Sicily. In Crete she helped to excavate 
a prehistoric cemetery and afterwards 
began the work of clearing a large town 
site. 

x8g6. 
"Do Ye Next Thynge." 

For news of Mary Bowen Keith, sC'C 
"?llorning." 

Ralph Pike is now working for the 
Public Service Commission of New 
York City as designer in charge of a 
squad of draftsmen. 

Joseph Shepard is accountant for the 
Bryant Electric Co. of Bridgeport, in 
charge of the billing department. For 
further news, see ":\'oon." 

post as Circulation Manager of the 
,\merican College Magazine and IS de
voting himself to floriculture and gar
dening in Woodstock. His engagement 
has recently been announced to l\liss E. 
Marguerite Hugham of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

John Paine has left Cobalt, Mich., 
where he has been practicing in the hos
pitals of the Copper Range Mining Co. 
He is at present taking the California 
State medical examinations and expects 
to begin practice in San Diego in the 
autumn. 

Irving Frost is still with the Queens 
County Trust Co. of New York. 

xgox. 
"Non Nobis Solum." 

Ethel Spalding took a course in Ro
man history in the Harvard Summer 
School last summer; she returns to her 
former post in • orwich in the autumn. 

Sabin Spalding has been busy in drill
ing wells in southeastern Connecticut; 
he generally spends his Sundays in 
\ Voodstock. 

Phoebe Randall has been at home with 
her mother this past winter. They are 

x8g7. shortly to move from Vernon Centre to 
"Alta Petens." 10 Belden street, Hartford. 

Arthur vVilliams has built himself a Frank Davenport has visited Norfolk, 
house in East Providence. Va., this past summer. 

Howard Frost's twin children with 11uch sympathy is felt for Herbert 
Mrs. Frost have been in West 'vVood- Slye of Pomfret in the loss of his 
stock this summer. lovely young wife, whose sudden death, 

A. Lloyd Cooper is in the flour and after an operation at the Putnam Has-
feed business in Groton, N. Y. pita!, has saddened a wide circle of 

Constance Holt took a trip to Ber- friends. 
muda this past winter. xgo2. 

Louise Grosvenor now has her studt:> Harry F. Child is sti!l connected with 
in a separate. small hou.se which het the Paterson Manufacturing Company at 
f~ther .has bUilt for her Ill the rear of 1 Montreal, Can. On January 1, 1910, he 
Ius restdence at Pomfret. received the appointment of superintend-

x8g8. I ent of the plant. 
"Esse Quam Videri." . Chauncey S. Child, loyal to the ideas 

Every member of this class IS con- expressed in his Senior honor essay, is 
tinuing the occupation repored for him ' proving their truth at Elm Lawn Farm. 
or her in the last issue of the Gleaner. Rose Lowdon Gilbertson is keeping 

xSgg. hom;e at 101 Hobart avenue, Bayonne, 
"In Limine." ~. J. 

Ru~y Sanborn is spending her vaca- 1 James V. Perrin is spending the sum
tion m 'v\'inchester Mass. with her I mer months in Vancouver, B. C. He 
mother. She has aiso take~ a walking will take up again his work in forestry 
trip in the vVhite Mountains with Faith I among the big trees of the Pacific coast. 
Sanborn Brainard and has paid a L. Gertrude Taber Howard fully en-
visit to Woodstock. joys her \Voodstock home. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Child are now Herbert A. Johnson may still be found 
sharing Valleyside with his father an1 sorting letters and fancy post cards for 
mother. Uncle Sam at the Putnam Post Office. 

Florence Warren has finished her sec- On February 16, 1910, at North Gros
ond year as physical director in tho! · Yenordalc, he was m~rried to Mi~s Lit
South Carolina Institute for the Deaf llian Johnson. Their address IS 121 
and Blind. Grove street. . 

xgoo. Jessie M. Hibbard has been nursmg 
"Vincit Qui Se Vincit." the past year near Greenfield, Mass. 

Frederick Rockwell has given up hia Alexander J. Hibbard is in the West 

-
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doing hospital nursing. venordale Co., Grosvenordale, Conn. 
Florence l\L Barber has been teaching Pearle Allton is bookkeeper for Mr. 

in Grant's Hill School, Tolland, Conn., B. E. Eddy, East Wood tock, Conn. 
and in the fall will return to the same William Nelson expects to finish his 
position. course at Trinity College this year. 

Lotta l\1. Stackpole is at home with Florence Safford is in Los Angeles, 
her mother. Although her life may be Cal., working as stenographer in her 
a quiet one, it is none the less blessed uncle's office for the Sestc Oil Co. Her 
and useful. address is 519 H. W. Hellnan Building, 

Jessie Withey has completed her sixth Los Angeles, Cal. 
year with the Wm. H. Gallison Co., Bos- Spencer Child is landscape gardener for 
ton, Mass., where she holds the position the Bayard and Thayer estate, Lancas
of stenographer and billing clerk. Jessie ter, Mass. For further news of him see 
has ambitions and keeps one eye upon 

1 

... roon." 
the presidency of the company. 

Ermond Brunn has lately been en- 1905. 
g-aged in electrical work at Patchogue, "Semper Paratus." 
L. I. \Ve were glad to welcome Edmund 

1903. Gilbert to \Vood tock once more at the 
"Altioy." graduation exercises. He has been em-

Grace Sumner has been teaching the played in the electrical works of K ew 
past year in Pomfret. She expects to Haven this last year. 
teach in the same place next year. Fred Howard was one of the census 

Alice Steere is at present visiting rela- takers of Woodstock this spring. lie is 
tives in Ellsworth, Kan. still residing on his farm. 

Helen Chandler is clerk and stenog- Ethel Rawson ha! been teaching in 
rapher at the Lyman School for Boys, Providence the past year. She attended 
\Vesthoro. I the Woodstock Academy Alumni Ban

Florence Hibbard Lockwood is living quet, and is spending the summer in 
in East Thompson, Conn. Xorth Woodstock. 

Grace Church White is now in North Harry Wells has spent the year at 
Amher t, ~!ass. 1\lr. White is employed home. He makes himself useful by as
in the Massachusetts Agricultural Col- i ting his neighbors in farming opera-
lege. tions. 

Clarence Hall graduated from the K ellie Burleson has taken a post-
Yale Law School in June. He expects graduate course in the Academy. 
to practice in Bridgeport this year. 

Cornelius Haskell is in Gregory, So. 
Dakota. I.Ie is vice-preside_nt of a bank "Tempo:~ottamur." 
there Thts September he IS to be mar- . . . . · Ethel Upham 1 to contmue teachmg 
ned. 1· h p · d' · Tl Allan Upham has been teaching music 111 t e . ame tstnct, 10mp10on. 
· D Ih d R the past ear Lottte Howard has prove'd herself a 
m ec am an evere . 

1 
Y · very efficient helper in the home. 

He has also been able to gtve essons to I F h t M d H 1 h 
his u ils in Woodstock. 'Or t e pas year ~u ~ ea ey as 

F~at;k Rockwell is Ensign on the been teacher of the dt~tnct school . of 
u ·t d St t t rpedo boat 1\.Iontgomery 1 South \Vo.odstock; dunng .the co~mg 

m. e d a e~, 0 t R 1 ' 1 year she wtll apply the expenence gamed 
statwne at "'ewpor , . · . h \" d k H'll h 1 

There have been two marriages in our ' at t e .v 00 stoc 1. . sc oo · . 
I d · th t ar Grace B Marvm Hyde has Jomed the ranks of 

c ass urmg e pa£ ye · · : h B d' s "::\ " 
Church to Charles \Vhite at Douglas, 1 t e . ene tcts. ee • oon. 
1\f J 1 1910 . Florence 1. Hib- Ehzab~th Carr has completed her year 

l 
adss., anGuary ' L k. d at North 1 of teac. hmg at Lakemont. She has an-

'ar to eorge oc woo d h ~1 L 
\v d k M 1o 1910 nouncc er engagement to • r. eon 

oo stoc • ay ' · 1 Russell Gros Jean of Lakemont. 
1904. 1 Maude. Andrews. has been in ·wood-

"Veritas Vincet." 
1 

stock thts past w~nter, hut expect to 
Annie , 'elson taught in District No. 4, make a new home 111 Boston. 

·woodstock, the past year, and expects to Ma~1el Ritch has complet~d a year ?f 
continue her work there another year. , teachn~g at the G~orge Jumor Republic, 

Blanche Shippey is still teaching school and wtll, t~e c9mmg year •. have charge 
in Stafford. of the sewmg m the pubhc school of 

Annie Shippey i' employed as stenog- Yonkers. N. J. 
rapher for the White Sewing Machine Sarah Hernngton an~ Flo.rence \Velc.h 
Co., Hartford. return to K ebraska Umverstty for thetr 

Edgar \Vhitney is still with tlic Gros- second year. 
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1907. 
"Alta Petens." 

Clara Myers taught school in West 
Ashford the autumn term and remained 
at home the re ·t of the year. 

~lary ~lyers Graham taught school in 
District , · o. 1 in Union. 

Donald Perley wa graduated in June 
from Clark Univer ity. If his eyes per
mit, he will return in the autumn to 
as ist the professor of economics and 
to do some graduate "Work for which he 
has been granted a cholarship. 

Edith \Villiams ha announced her en
gagement to Mr. Harmon Morton. She 
has attended Pratt Institute this past 
winter. 

1908. 
''Geduld." 

Hazel Davenport w11l attend school in 
\Vashington, D. C., this coming year. 

Hattie • · elson expects to be at home 
this year. 

Louise Fitts has 
plans for the year. 
summer school at 
weeks. 

made no decided 
She attended the 
Storrs for some 

Winifred Potter wiJI enter Mt. Holy
oke College thi autumn. 

Mildred Brown wiJI re ume her 
studies at the Willimantic Normal 
School this fall. 

Robert Whiting has completed his sec
ond year at Clark College and will re
turn for his third year this autumn. 
He is working thi summer as night 
clerk at The Balsams, Dixville Notch, 
~.H. 

Gladys Wil on is assisting her father 
in his optical works at Geneva, • '. Y. 
She is spending the ummer at Pookoo
kapog Lake, Fi kdale, Mass. 

Raymond Sheldon is employed as a 
die-maker by the American Optical 
\\'orks, Southbridge, Mas . 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Arianna Hutchins is helping her 

brother in hi store in Abington. 
Winfield Hibbard has moved to 

Springfield, where he is a mail clerk. 
Florence Hosmer is at present living 

at home with her mother. 
11il;s Laura Williams is till teaching 

in the outhbridge High School. 
Bert Hosmer is professor of music in 

~1 uskingham College, N'ew Concord, 
Ohio. 

Charles Lindeman is superintendent of 
Colts Park, Hartford. 

John Lindeman is in Pine Orchard, 
Conn. 

Harry L. Tatem is a member of the 
finn known as the ]. M. Tatem Handle 
:.ranufacturing Co. of Willimantic, 
Conn. 

Leroy Litchfield is minister, store
keeper, and postma tcr in Allyn's Mill, 
:.re. He "Was married last ~lay. 

Will Hosmer is Principal of the High 
School in Fairhaven, Vt. 

Kathleen Leavit has announced her 
engagement to Carl Vernon Lynn, who 
has a ranch in Ca per, \Vyo. 

El·ie L. Barber graduated from the 
Killingly High School in June. She ex
pects to enter the State 'rarmal Train
ing School at Willimantic in September. 

Byron R. Barber has, during the last 
year, taken a scientific course at Meri
dian College. ).1iss. 

Helen S. Hammond has been teaching 
in ::-\ova Scotia. 

1909. Clarence Tabor is recovering slowly 
"Nitentes." but surely from his sovere illness of a 

Bernice Bates ha taught school in year ago. 
town this past year. She will enter Miss Adeline M. \Vare, who taught in 
\\'orcester ''ormal School in Septem- the Academy last year, has resigned that 
ber. she may accept a position liS assistant 

Lewis Miller has been at home in and secretary to a professor of chemis
\Voodstock. He expects to enter the try in Mas achusetts Institute of Tech
Y. M. C. A. Automobile School in ew nology. Miss Caro H. Stowell, a grad
York this autumn. uate of Mount Holyoke College in the 

The remaining members of the class class of 1910, has been appointed to take 
will be at home as last year. her place. 

1910. Mrs. F. A. Jordan (formerly l\1yrtie 
"Prodeamus." Chaffee) is enjoying country life, with 

Lyman Fitts expects to enter Pratt her husband and two children, on the 
Institute in the autumn, where he will farm formerly owned by W. S. Steere. 
study electricity. Extensive repairs have already been made 

Edith Eddy hopes to attend some on the building , and the place, which 
school, but has not yet decided where has been improved and beautified, has 
she will put into practice the class motto, I been appropriately named "Fairlrolm." 
"Prodcamus." Herman Chaffee has for the pa t two 

:.tary Flynn expects to teach this com- years been in the employ of E. S. Stev-
ing year. ens in the office of the Intervak \1illii. 
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Morning 
"What is the little one thinking about P 
Very wonderful things no doubt; 

Unwritten htstory! 
Unfathomed m)stery ! 

Yet he chuckles and crows and nods and 
winks 

Aa if his head were as full of kinks 
And curtous riddles aa any sphinx ! " 

-Holland. 

Au(!. 2.5, 1909· A daughter, Constance 
Louise, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Williams, 
South Woodstock'. 

Dec. 9, 1909. A eon to Mr. and Mn· 
Willis W. Wells 10 Golden, Col. 

Nov. 3, 1909. Twin daughter., Joseph
ine Jeannette and Anna Adelaide, to Mr· 
and lV rs. Howard Frost, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Nov. 12, 1909. ..A. eon,JLawren~~e Bowen 
Rendge, to Mr. and Mrs. Keith, nee Mary 
Bowen. 

Jan. 29, 1910. A daughter, Dorothy 
ChristiDa, to Mr. and Mn. Cbarlee H. 
Johnson, Worcester, Mass. 

Feb. 2, 1910. A eon. Robert Howley, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Lowden, Spo· 
kane, Washington. 

Feb. 8, 1910. A eon, Arthur Warren, 
to Mr. and Mrs. HPnry Lowe, South 
Woodstock. 

Feb. 23, 1910. A daughter, Amie Gil
bert, to Mr. and Mrs. Luciue Eldrt:dge of 
Eaet Greenwich, R. I. 

Feb. 18, 1910. A eon, Oliver Lawton, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Oliver H. Lowe, nee 
Helen Foster, South ManchPster. 

April 8, 1910. A daughter, France• 
Moere, to Mr. and 1\lrs. Daniel C. Baeto. 
South Woodetock. 

May 22, 1910. A son, Mertor. Dwi&ht• 
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Skinner, North 
Woodstock. 

May 23, 1910. A son, Joseph Prieetley• 
to Mr. and 1\fre. Joseph P. Catlin, Swamp
acott, Mass. 

June 27, 1910. A son, James, to Mr. 
and Mre. Percy McClellan, Hnerhill, 
Man. 

July 12, 11110. A son to Mr. and Mra. 
Frank Arnold, nee Hattie Fitts, Pomfret, 
Conn. 

July 8, 1910. A son, Harold William, 

to R~v. and Mrg. Hugh F . Graham, 
Union, \ 'r.n n 

July 11, 1910. A daughter, Judith 
P orkhur•t, to :\lr. Bfld }1u. John P. ahi,., 
Putnam , Copn. 

Au~:. 12, 1g10. A son to Dr. and :\1ra. 
H S. Flynn ot Providenc~, :R. I. 

Noon 
"When tbe uni\'erse first had ita birth, 

Uuto ]oye s~ a pleage wae it 2iven, 
ThHe's nothing more lovelv on earth
Th er~'s nothi11g m•>re holy in heaven." 

-Crandall. 

Sept. 28, 1909. William C. Child of 
Woodst••ck and Lucy B. Healy of lJudl•y, 
Mau. 

Oct. 1, 1909. Harry L. Tatem of Ealt· 
ford and Margaret M. M11cNeil of Wtlli· 
mantiC, Conn. 

Nov. 24, 1909. Aahley Hibbard of 
North Woodetock and Ada Murray of 
Weat Woodstock. 

Dec. 29, 1909. Homer W. Brainard of 
Hartford, Conn., and Faith SanbCJrn of 
Beverly, Mase. 

Dec. 29, 1909. Albert H. Hihbard of 
East Woodeto<:k and Ellen Van Lew Cox 
ot Weet Woodatotk. 

Jan. 1, 1910. Charles H. Wntte of Ux 
bridge, Mass., and Gr•ce Church of Do Jg · 

las, Mass. 
Feb. 2, 1910. Leroy lJ tvenvort and 

\118 . Beulah B. Mun on of Cozad, N~h., 
formerly ot Chic .. go. 

~larch, 1910. John Grosvenor of Porn · 
fr~t and Miss Helen B<1rrow ot North At
tleboro • 

.\tay 10, lHO. George Lockwood of 
Ea;~t Thompson and F lorence 1. Hibbard 
ot North W nod tock. 

\1 ny 18, 1910. Gtorge S. Richmond 
and :\1ary E. Treadway, both of NorwiCh, 
Con n. 
Jun~ 8, 1910. Marvin F. H)d~ or 

Woodstock and Fioro:nce P. Wtlcox of 
Unc~ ville, Conn . 

June 1 :l, 1910. Rev. Bertram C. Bug
bee ot Warrenvtllt>, Conn., and Alice U. 
Tnpp of Pro\'t ..ll nce, R.I. 

Jun e 18, \910. Uharle• T. Lindeman of 
Hartford und Jos•vhi:.~ A. Clarh n{ Put
ham, t"onn. 
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July 9, 1910. Sidney N. Morse of 
Ea .hampton, Mass., and Lucy E. ~heon 
of Springfield, Ma s. 

Night 

"There is no Death! What seems 10 ia 
transition; 

Programs of the Year 
Public Rhetoracals 

given by the etudenta of Woodstock Acad
emy in the Academy Hall, Thursday ev • n· 
ing, Marcll 24, 1910, comm~ncing at 7.30 
o'clock. 

Overture-Miantinomah 
Part I 

Orcheatra 

'l't.ia life of mortal breath 
Is but a suburb of the life elysian, 
\fhose portal we call Death." 

-Longfdlow. 

l Chorus-The Old Church Bell, Leavitt 
2 Tbe Battle of hry, :\lacaulay 

Martin A. Nelson 

3 Aug. 27, 1909. Mrs. Em1lY Clemons I Tbe Ballad ol Alice Brand, 
Dorothy V. Cox 

Scott 

Mvrnam, Putnam, Conn. 
4 S6pt. 21, 1909. George Walker Child 

in But Woodstock. 

How I Edited an Agricultural Paper, 
Mark T\'fain 

Harria S. May 
Sept. 29. 1909. Dr. Armin E. Brunn, 

Druid :\larch 
truster, South Woodstock. 

Oct. 12, 1909. William W. Webber m 
Woodstock. 1 The Sing-ing Leans, 

Loui a F. Howard 

Part II 

Orcheatra 

Lowell 

Oct. 1909. Dr. Charming Newh11l in . h 
2 C"orus-The Lay of the Blaclrsm1t , 

New York city. Ralph D. N1chols 
Nov. 5, 1909. lion. William T. Harris h T B Aid · h 3 Ooliat , • nc 

in Washington, D. C., aged 76 years. Leonard H. Healey, Jr. 
Nov. 27,1909. Deacon Amasa Chand 4 A Court Lady, Eli,zabeth Browning 

ler in Woodstock. agecl 87 years. Mary i!:. Flynn 
NoY. 28, 1909. :Mrs. Albert Bannister The Prece!!Sion Wonderlul 

(Mabel Wilcox), formerly of Woodstock. Put Ill 
Orchc!!tra 

Dec. 4, 1900. Deacon Abel Child in 1 Let Us Have Peace, Carl Schurz 
Wootl.took, lljled 88 )Pars. Wallace E. Armstrong 

Dec. H, 1909. lela E. Wright in Pom· 2 The Young Desperado, T. B. Aldrich 
fret, Conn. Flora B. Allton 

Jan. 15, 1910. Deacon Edwin Hosmer, 13 Glrl11' Chorus-
trustee, in Sudbury, Mass., aged 69 years. Tbe Katy-did, Philip Frencnn 

Feb.l. 1910. James Ht~nt ot Westtlrly, The Cowbtllls, Eliz11bcth D. Preston 
R. I. 4 Columbian Oration, IIenry WatPraon 

Raymond W. Sheldon 
Feb. 15, 1910. Mrs. E. Reynolds (Eva 

li The Rhyme ol th~ Duchess May, 
A K,ach) ir. Putnam, Conn. Ellz1betb Browning 

April1, 1910. John 8. Lester at Sol· Alice R. Wilbur 

dien' \lome, Noroton, Conn. Overture to Bell R•1ck Orcbest•n 
Apn111, 1910. i\1rs. Polly Lyon Bow-~ Part IV 

en in Hanover, N.H., formerly ol Wood· 1 Uncle Podger, Jerome K. Jerome 
atock. Lyman R. F1tta 

May 12, 1910. Mrr. Ir~ne Carpenter 2 The B:~llard ol tb· .East llnd Wvst, 
Randall in Woodstock. 

May 27, 1910. ~Irs. Dr. Albert 0. Edith A.. Eddy 
Browning (Sarah E. Arnold) m T11u nton, 3 Dan Ph,eton, Saxe 
:\b s. Ad')lph W. L<~wRon Kiplln~: 

July 26, 1910. Mrs. Arthur Strahan 4 On tbe Trial ol a Murderer, VebstPr 
(Ada Bartholomew) in Putnao1, Conn. 

Aug. 12, 1910 Mrs. Herbert Slye 
Pomfret, Rt the Day Kimball hospital. 

Hcrburt E. NelHon 
of 5 Cborus-WoodPtock Academy 

Rockwlill L~avitt 

I 
l 

I 
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Senior Ulan Honor E8841y-

Adolph W. Lawson 

Oraduati11n Exercises 

Class of Nineteen Hundred and Ten, 

\Voodstock Academy, Wooclstock:, Cllnn., 

2.30 p.m., Friday, June M, 1910: 

1 Orchestra 

2 Prayer 

3 Orchestra 

Addeodnm. 

The unwilllngne.ss or a few to let the 
ll)gical decision of the Gleaner's com
mittee "stay put," was not due to any 
feeling of antagonism toward any in
dividual in any way <'oonected with 
\he Gleaner's publication. It tseemed 
to them a pity for the Gleaner to cease 
from lack of impport, when it was 
known to be regarded in many cases 
almost like a hou ehold almanac, as 
well a a link of loyalty to the Alma 
Mater and a whole. ome yearly tonic to 
""rengthen and revive tremmred mern
orier.t. 

In justice, too, to the faithful who 
1 Addreda Rev. G11rald H. Beard, Pb. D. have not failed to 5~eod the small re-

6 Orchestra 

6 Pr~eentatlon o! Diplornaa 
Hoo. Fred eric W. llinrlcks, M. A. 

7 Orchestra 

Graduating Clasii, 1910 

«Prodeumu~" 

LATIN I!CIENTIFIC 

Mary Elizabeth Flyrou 
Alicf:l Roxa011 Wilbur 
Adolph William L·IWI!OII 

Ra)moud Wll~ot Shilldon 

ENGLISH SCIENTIFIC 

Floro Belle Allton 
Edith Allen Bddy 
Lnuisa F1llmore Ho1urd 
Walloc~ Rd~:ar Armstr tng 

Lyman Richmond F1tts 
L•ouarrJ Holmes Healey, Jr. 
Htrbert Emanuel t-;cl~ou 

Academy Sunday, June 19, 1910 
Sermon by Rev. John K Mocn'!, 

Thornp~on, C<l!ln., at tbe Woncl"tock 

Coogre~ational Church, 11 o·clock a. m. · 

mit\ance, and who, naturally believing 
others \o be equally careful, would not 
understand why the publication could 
not continue as u:.mal;-it seemed bewt 
in behn~f of these to have at least one 
more i~sue of the (;leaner in order that 
they might grasp the situation and 
understand the embarrasilment felt by 
those who have given so much time 
nnd etlort, with the cold response, last 
year, from more titan ltalf the alumni, 
of not e•en a penny in return. 

Tho. e who have volunteered to 
bridge over the chasm of Non-Exiwt
ence for this summer, have found out 
by acl!ial experience something of the 
pen;i t-ent etfort it has cost the Glean
er's faithful Editor for the past !!even
teen years ami how much of his ~;urn
mer vacations it must have ab>iorbeu. 
They are now in a position to clearly 
under tand why-if the Glew1cr is not 
appreciated, iL burden will be lienee
forth laid down. 

The swan, Mit tloateth deathward, 
Gives voioe to a final song, 

\\ ho e touching and tender pathos 
~emains with the list'ner long; 

The Gleaner af!;uin float" outward 
Witn its note of Wllrning, too; 

This may br. its pluin1Jive "swun
song," 

Alumni, it t e.,ts with you ! 

M:. F. D. 
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B. E. LJU.VlTT 

i 
1. Wood- stock A- cad - e- my! 
2. Old days lived here of yore 
3. Wood-stock A- cad- e- my! 

We raise a song to thee, Voic- ing our 
Life makes us val - ue n\Ore,-Trea.~ures that 
Thy name shall ev - er be First in the 

fe - al - ty To thy well lov - ed name! 
count-ed o'er B"llt brighter grow with tiiJie. 
mem - o - ry Ot ev - 'ry son of thine. 

~- -. -· II 

We who yet lin- ger h~re,And 
\Ve who have known thee ion~ . ·ow 
Thy sons, thy daughters too l:ihall 

1H~B~~~~~~ 
II, we who still 

ga.th - er here 
l keep the dear 

' . ~ I r 9-- · 

re-turn each year,With-in the sha-dow of thy wall Re -
and raise a song, With hearts that fill as we re - call The 
old gold and blue Where time's gray hadow ne'er shall fall A -

-- .... 
RBI"RAIN 

kin - die friendship's flame. Wood- stock A- cad - e- my, 
days of the gold - en prime. Wood- stock A- cad - P- my, 

cross youth's green-leaved shrine. Wood- stock A- cad - e- :my, 

Ma - ter! We 
Ma - ter! We 
Ma - ter! Wi 

pledge to thee The fait!!., the lovP, the loy- ul- ty Of thy true chil-dren all. 
pledge to thPe Th" f:tith, the lo\"P, the loy-al-ty Of thy fond chil-dren all. 
1 h>dge to tlwe 'flu? faith, tlw love, the loy-al-ty Of thy proud children all. 



TO BE FO't'ND AT 

Burt's 
Pharlllacy 

All Kinds of 

Toilet Article , Drug,., Medieines, 

Paints, Oils and Vl.ll"nishos, 

Blank Rooks a.nd Stationery 

H. I.J. BURT, 
Putnam, Conn. 

JO~EPH ~PALDING, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND ~l'RGEON 

WOODSTOCK HILL 

In cons~nt practice for 43 voars. 
()ffi('(' hours before R a. m., 12 to I.JO, 

from 5 to 7P· m. 
Tel phone Connection 

For Up·to·Date 
.. ~ - -------
HARDWARE: 

CROCKERY 

PLUMBING 
J Call gn 

Chandler & Morse 
Opposite the NE:w ~taUon, Putnam 

AG I<:N'rH .b'OR 

SHER IN- ILUA S P INTS 
U. S. CREA SEPARATORS 

STERLING, HOUSEHOLD AND 
QUAKER RANGES 

R. C. PAllf.'H, l\1. D. 

THo-.rPSON, Co::-N. 

Offiee Hours 

r 2 and 6-7 p. m 

-
Henry B. Comings 

Wall Paper, Paints, and 01ls 
CBAltLRS Cmt.o GILD'RRSLJO:RVF:, M.D., V: rnish and Color 

East Woodstock, First-Class Wock Done 

Conn. J Billings, King & :o. l!arinc Paint~t a 

Offioc Hours: spt~etalty 
1 Lo 2 ami 7 to 8 p. m. Tdephone connection 
Telephone Connection F.,a~t Woodr.tock 




